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AIMS, SCOPE & METHODOLOGY. 
1. AIMS AND SCOPE: 
The present displays in the form of annotated bibliography 
resembles together all the significant literature dealing with Soil 
pollution. Although the bibliography is selective in nature but 
exhaustive, and an attempt has been made to cover all important 
aspects of soil pollution. 
I am confident that the bibliog\aphy will be viseful to all 
those who have some interest in the field of soil pollution 
This study includes 202 selected annotated bibliography of 
articles or topic. 
This bibliography is divided into three parts the Part-I, 
deals with the description of the work 
The Part-II, which is the main part of piesent study 
consists of an annotated list of 202 ai t i d e s on the subject These 
entries are not comprehensive but aie fairly lepresentat ive on 
the subject 
Par t - I l l , however, deals with indexes and list of 
periodicals 
METHODOLOGY: 
In order to complete this task, piimar^ sources and other 
materials on soil pollution, a\ai lablc in Maulana Azad Libiaiy 
Aligarh Muslim University Aligaih, seminai Libraries of 
Department of Agriculture, Botany, Zoology, Geology, Chemical 
Engineering and Indian Agricultural Research Institute Libiary 
New Delhi were used 
Out of number of periodicals covering the fields, only, 
important were selected for this purpose. 
SUBJECT HEADING: 
Attempt has been made to give co-existence subject 
headings as much as possible. It will facilitate the reader to find 
out desired articles from this bibliography. 
A humble effort has been made to follow postulates and 
principles as suggested by Dr. S.R. Ranganathan in the 
formation of subject heading. These are arranged strictly by the 
principle of alphabetical sequence. 
Standard Followed: 
It has been taken strictly to follow the rules and practices 
of the Indian Standard for Bibliographical References (18:2381-
1963) for each entry of the bibliography. Thus it gives a 
uniformity for the bibliography. The classified catalogue code 
(CCC) or Dr. S.R. Ranganathan have been followed to choice 
and rendering of authors and headings. 
Arrangements: 
The entries in this bibliography are grouped and assigned 
strictly under subject heading alphabetically letter to letter. 
An entry is preceded by subject-heading is capitals. The 
entry begins with entry element (i.e. surname) of the author in 
capitals, followed by secondary element 9i.e. (Forename) within 
parenthesis and then the title of the article, after this the title of 
the periodical (in abbreviated form), its volume number, issue 
number, month of publication and year of publication: after 
which are given the pages of the articles. 
The item of bibliographical reference for each entry 
contains the following information. 
a. name(s) of author(s). 
b. Full stop (.) 
c. Title of contribution including subtitle, if any. 
d. Full stop(.) 
e. Title of the periodical. 
f. Fill stop (.) 
g. Volume number 
h. Issue number (within in bracket) 
i. Semi-colon (;) 
j . Year of Publication. 
k. Coma (,) 
1. Month 
m. Semi-colon (;) 
n. Inclusive pages of article 
0. Full stop 
Specimen Entry: 
BHATIA (Indu) and CHOUDHRI (GN). Impact of 
automobile effluent on plant and soil. Internaiional Journal of 
Economics Environmental Sciences. 17(2); 1991: 121-127. 
Explanation: 
This article has taken from International Journal of 
Economic Environmental Sciences which is titled "Impact of 
Automobile Effluent on plant and Soil" written by Indu Bhatia 
and G.N. Chaudhri in the 17^'' Volume of the Issue number 2 of 
the year 1991 on the pages 121 to 127 against this entry the 
serial number is given. 
Abstract: 
The entries in the bibliographical contain abstracts given 
essential information about the articles. Attempts have made to 
prepare informative so that in most of the cases user needs are 
fulfilled with abstract itself. 
Index: 
The index part contains list of the subject heading, author 
index and title index. The under have arranged letter-by-letter 
method. Each entry followed by entry number. It is hoped that it 
will be found very useful in consultation of the bibliography. 
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0. INTRODUCTION 
One of the greatest problem facing the man today is 
pollution. The word pollution is derived from Latin word 
"pollutes". Pollution literally means fouling of the natural 
habitats and environment of living beings. 
The oxford English dictionary defines the word "pollutes" 
as to make physically impure, to dirty, stain or befoul and the 
word pollution is defined as the act of pollution unclearness or 
impurity caused by contamination. Pollution can also be defined 
as the addition of unwanted harmful or subtraction of desirable 
constituents to water, air or land or removal of wanted, useful 
constituents from the environment. 
The problem of pollution is very complex, because food 
chains working in the biosphere too are very complex. Effect of 
pollution at one stage is bound to effect other members of the 
food chain and consequently disturbing the web of life. For 
example, spraying the insects with insecticides (poisons) have 
harmful effect of the population of natural predators such as 
hawks, eagles, falcons etc. 
1. TYPES OF POLLUTION 
Pollution may be classified in different ways. Here we will 
consider the part or component of environment affected by 
pollution. On this basis it is of following types. 
1.1 Water pollution 
1.2 Noise pollution 
1.3 Thermal pollution 
1.4 Air pollution 
1.5 Soil pollution 
1.1 WATER POLLUTION is one of the most serious problem 
today. The quality of water is of vital concern for making 
since it is directly linked with human welfare. Water 
pollution is caused by the addition of an agent, organic and 
inorganic materials, biological (bacteria viruses and 
protozoa) or physical ( temperature) which venders, the 
plant of water unfit for drawing or any other specific use. 
1.2 NOISE POLLUTION may be defined as "unwanted 
sound" which interferes with human communication, 
comfort, health etc. The problem has become especially 
acute in urban where one hears different kinds of sounds 
produced by automobiles, air-craft, radio, televisions 
power tools and industries etc. 
1.3 THERMAL POLLUTION occurs when heated water is 
added to a body of water appears more colourful than the 
rest of the water in the river. The heated water is coming 
from a nuclear power plant, and is being carried down 
stream by the current. 
1.4 AIR POLLUTION the world health organization defines 
air pollution as "limited to situation in which the out-door 
ambient atmosphere contains material in concentrations 
which are harmful to man and his environment". Air 
constitutes about 80% of man's daily intake by weight. 
Every human being breathe 22,000 times a day inhaling 
about 16 kg of air. But majority of us do not know that the 
air we breathe is contaminated with dust particles and 
poisonous gases in harmful proportions. 
Air pollution is certainly as old as that the first use 
of fire and dust storms that assuredly occurred on earth 
long before the advent of "Homosapiens". 
1.5 SOIL POLLUTION like air and water soil is also very 
important for living beings, as it supports the vegetation 
on which entire living beings depend like air and water 
gets polluted. A by substance that reduces the productivity 
of the soil is considered as soil pollution. 
The soil is a primary recipient, intended or otherwise of 
many of the waste products and chemicals. Used in modern 
society. Once these materials enter the soil , they become past of 
a cycle that affects all forms of life. At least a general 
understanding of the pollutions themselves, their sections in 
soils, and available means of managing, or inactivating them is 
essential. 
Six general kinds of pollutants commonly reach the soil. 
First are the thousands of pesticide formulations, most of which 
are used for agricultural purposes. Second is a group of 
inorganic pollutants , such as mercury, cadmium, and lead. Third 
are the organic wastes, such as those from concentrated feedlots 
and food processing plants as well as municipal and industrial 
water, some of which may be added to soils. Salts, 
radionuclides, and acid rain as the remaining three contaminants 
to be discussed. 
Pesticides have provided many benefits to society. They 
have helped control mosquito causing yellow fever, malaria and 
other diseases. They have protected crops, and livestock against 
insects and diseases without chemical weed control minimum 
tillage practices would likely be uneconomical. Pesticides 
reduce the spoilage of food as it moves from the farm to the 
dining table. 
As these chemicals move into the soil, however, most of 
them have become, troublesome. A few are not readily 
biodegradable and persist in the soil or in water for many years . 
Others are detrimental to non-target organisms such as 
beneficial insects and some soil organisms. Moreover, as plant 
residues containing these chemicals are consumed by such soil 
organisms as earthworms, the chemicals tend to concentrate in 
the earthworms bodies when birds and fish eat the earthworms, 
the pesticides can build up further to lethal levels. Damage to 
these creature sounded the warming that pesticides can have 
devout environmental complications. 
KINDS OF PESTICIDES 
Pesticides are commonly classified according to the target 
group of pest organisms. 
1. Insecticides 
2. Fungicides 
3. Herbicides (Weedicides) 
4. Rodenticides 
5. Nematicides 
In practice all these forms of pesticides find their way into 
soil. Since the first three categories of pesticides insecticide 
fungicide, herbicide are used in largest quantities and are 
therefore more likely to contaminate soils, they will be given 
primary consideration. 
Insect ic ides : 
Most insecticides belong to carbons, the DDT, was the 
most extensively used insecticide until the early 1970s. 
However, their low biodegradability and persistence as well as 
toxicity to birds and fish made it necessary to restrict or 
eliminate the use of chlorinated hydrocarbons. 
The orgnophosphate pesticides are generally biodegradable 
and thus less likely to build up in soils and water. Unfortunatley 
they are relatively much more toxic to humans than the 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, thus great care must be made in 
handling and applying this group of insecticide. The carbamates 
are also popular among most environmentalists because of their 
ready biodegradabili ty and relatively low mammal toxicity. 
Fungic ides : 
Fungicides are applied mostly to control the fungal 
diseases of fruits and vegetables. Some are also used to protect 
harvested fruits and vegetables from decay and rot, to prevent 
wood decay, and to protect clothing from mildew. In the past 
significant quantities of fungicides containing mercury, arsenic, 
and copper were used. These have been largely replaced because 
of the toxicities of these elements to humans and animals. 
Organic materials of recent origin such as the dithiocarbamates 
and organophosphates are currently in use. 
Herb ic ides : 
The quantities of Herbicides used in the United State 
exceeds that of the other two types of pesticides. Starting with 
2, 4-D (Chlorinated diphenexyacetic acid), dozens of chemicals 
in literally hundreds of formulations have been placed on the 
market. These include the triazines (rather specific for weed 
control in corn), Phenylureas, aliphatic acids, carbamates. 
dinitroanil ines, and dipyridyls. As one might expect, these wide 
variations in chemical makeup provides an equally wide 
variation in properties. However, herbicides are generally 
biodegradable, and most of them are relatively low in mammal 
toxicity. Some are quite toxic to fish and perhaps to other wild 
life. However, emphasizing once again the need to consider the 
indirect effects of any pesticides used. 
Nematicides: 
Although nematicides are not widely used. Some of them 
are known to contaminate soils and the water draining from 
treated soils eg. Some of the charbamates used as nematicides 
are quite soluble in water, which are not adsorbed by the soil. 
Consequently, they are leached downward and reach the 
groundwater. 
REACTIONS OF PESTICIDES IN SOILS: 
Whether pesticides are applied to the plant foliage, soil 
surface, or incorporated into the soil, a high proportion of the 
used chemicals eventually moves into the soil. These chemicals 
then move in one or more of six major directions. 
1. They may vaporize into the atmosphere without chemical 
change. 
2. They may be adsorbed by humus and clay particles. 
3. They may move downward through the soil in liquid or 
solution form and be lost from the soil by leaching. 
4. They may undergo chemical reactions within or on the 
surface of the soil. 
5. They may be absorbed by plants and detoxified within the 
plants. 
V O L A T I L I T Y : 
Pesticides very greatly in their volatility and subsequent 
susceptibility to atmospheric loss. Some soil fumigants, such as 
methyl bromide are selected because of their very high vapor 
pressure, which permits them to penetrate soil. Soil pores to 
contact the target organisms. This same characterist ic 
encourages rapid loss to the atmosphere after treatment unless 
the soil is covered or scaled. A few herbicides (e.g. trifluralin) 
and fungicides (e.g. P.C. NB) are sufficiently volatile to make 
vaporization a primary means of their loss from soil. 
Earlier assumptions that disappearance of pesticides from 
soils was evidence of their breakdown are now known to be 
questionable. That some chemicals are lost to the. atmosphere 
only return to the soil or surface waters in rain is now known. 
A D S O R P T I O N : 
The adsorption of pesticides by soil is determined largely 
by the characteristics of the pesticides and of the soils to which 
they are added. The presence of certain functional groups, such 
as -OH, -NH2, -NHR, CONH2-COOR, and - NH3, in the chemical 
structure encourages adoption especially on the soil humus. 
Hydrogen bonding and protonation adding H"' to a group, such 
as an -NH2 (amino)group probably promotes some of the 
adsorption. In general, the larger the size of the pesticide 
molecule, everything else being equal, the greater is its 
adsorption. 
Some pesticides with positively charged groups, such as 
the herbicides diquat and paraquat, are also adsorbed by silicate 
clays. Adsorption by clays of some pesticides tends to be pH 
dependent, maximum adsorption occurring at low pH levels 
where protonation occurs. Addition of H' ion to functional 
groups (eg-NH2) yields a positive charge on the herbicides, 
resulting in an attraction by the negatively charged soil colloids. 
EFFECTS OF PESTICIDES ON SOIL ORGANISMS: 
Since the purpose of pesticides is to kill organisms, it is 
not surprising that some of them are toxic to specific soil 
organisms. At the same time, the diversity of the soil organisms 
population is so great that, except for a few fumigants, most 
pesticides do not kill broad spectrum of soil organisms. 
Fumigants: 
Fumigants are compounds used to free a soil of a given 
pest, such as nematodes, and they have a more drastic effect on 
both the soil fauna and flora then do other pesticides for 
example, 99% of the microarthropoda population is usually 
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killed by the fumigants DDT and Vapam, and it may take as long 
as 2 years for the population to recover fully. 
Fumigation reduces the number of species of both flora 
and fauna, especially if the treatment is repeated as, is often the 
case where nematode control is attempted. At the same time, the 
total number of bacteria is frequently much greater following 
fumigation than before. This is probably due to the relative 
« 
absence of competitors and predators following fumigation. 
Effects on Soil Fauna: 
The effects of pesticides on soil animals vary greatly from 
chemical to chemical and organisms to organisms. Nematodes 
are not generally affected except by specific fumigants. Mites 
are generally sensitive to most organophosphates- and to the 
chlorinated hydrocarbons except for Aldrin. Fortunately, many 
pesticides have only mildly depressing effects on earthworm 
numbers. 
Pesticides have significant effects on the numbers of 
certain predators and in turn, on the numbers of prey organisms. 
Effects on Soil M i c r o o r g a n i s m s : 
The overall levels of bacteria in the soil are generally not 
too seriously affected by pesticides. However, the organisms 
responsible for nitrification and nitrogen fixation are some times 
adversely affected. Recent evidence suggests .^Jhat some 
pesticides can enhance biological nitrogen fixation by reducing 
the activity of protozoa and other organisms.. That are 
competitors or predators of the nitrogen fixing bacteria these 
findings illustrate the complexity of the life of the soil. 
Contamination with toxic Ino rgan ic C o m p o u n d s : 
Soils also contaminated by a number of inorganic 
compounds, irrespective of the degree of contamination ,that, to 
a greater or less degree, are toxic to humans and other animals. 
Cadmium, chromium, and mercury are extremely poisonous; 
lead, nickel, molybdenum, and fluorine are moderately so and 
boron, copper, manganese, and zinc are relatively low in 
toxicity. Although, some of these metallic elements (which 
exclude fluorine and boron) are not normally included among 
the heavy metals. However, this term is often used in referring 
to them Bo and Fl. 
Sources and Accumulation: 
There are many sources for the inorganic chemical 
contaminants that can accumulate in soils. The burning of fossil 
fuels, melting, and other processing techniques release into the 
atmosphere. Tons of these elements, can be carried for miles 
and later deposited on the vegetation and soil. Lead, nickel, and 
boron are gasoline additive that are released into the atmosphere 
and carried to the soil through rain and snow. 
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Borax is used in a detergents and fertilizers. Both of 
which commonly reach the soil. Superphosphate and l imestone 
usually contain small quantities of cadmium, copper, manganese, 
nickel, and zinc. Cadmium and chromium are used in plating 
metals, and cadmium in the manufacture of batteries. Arsenic for 
many years used as an insecticides on cotton, tobacco, and fruit 
crops, is still being used as a defoliant or vine killer and on 
lawns. Some of these elements are found as consti tuents in 
specific organic pesticides and in domestic as well as in 
industrial sewage sludge. 
Reactions of Inorganic Contaminants in Soils: 
Heavy Metals in Sewage Sludge: 
Concern over the possible buildup of heavy metals in soils , 
from large land application of sewage sludges, has prompted 
research on the fate of these chemicals in soils. Most attention 
has been given to zinc, copper, nickel, cadmium, and lead, 
which are commonly present in significant levels in these 
sludges. Studies have shown that these elements are. generally 
bound by soil constituents, that they do not easily leach from the 
soil, and that they are not readily available to plants. Only in 
moderately to strongly acid soils, there is significant movement 
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down the profile from the layer of application of the sludge. 
Monitoring soil acidity and judicious lime applications prevent 
leaching of these elements into ground waters. 
Soil Salinity: 
Contamination of soils with salts is one form of soil 
pollution which originated with the advent of agriculture 
practice The problem is not of recent origin Ancient civilization 
in both the new and old worlds assembled because salts built up 
in their irrigated soils. The same principles govern the 
management of irrigated soils today, and the same (gangers exist 
of salt buildings and concomitant soil deterioration. 
Salts accumulate in soils because more salts move into the 
plants rooting zone then move out. This may be due to 
application of salt-laden irrigation waters or it may be caused by 
poor irrigation of drained soils. Salts more up from the lower 
Horizons and concentrate in the surface soil layers. 
ACID RAIN: 
Scientists in Europe and North America have called 
attention to marked increase in the acidity of precipitation over 
recent decades, especially in relation to forest decline. In the 
absence of contaminating atmosphere gases, rainwater has a pH 
of about 5.6 owing to the presence of carbonic acid formed from 
the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. But in or nearby areas 
with large scale combustion of fossil fuel or with 'melting of 
sulfide ores, the pH of precipitation may be as low as 4.0. In 
extreme cases of dense fog, the pH may drop to nearly 2.0, 
which is a serious potential hazard to society. 
Effects on Soil pH: 
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Acid rain is assumed to be responsible for increased 
acidity in some lakes of the Adirondacks and in other regions of 
the northeast America. Most will not tolerate pH levels below 
4.5. As a consequence the increased acidity of lake water is 
thought to have essentially eliminated most fish in some 
Adirondack lakes. 
Effect of acid rain are more pronounced on the acidity of 
water than on soil acidity. Soils generally are sufficiently 
buffered to accommodate acid rain with little or no increase in 
soil acidity on an annual basis. But continued inputs of acid rain 
at pH of 4.0-4.5 would have significant effects on the pH of 
soils, especially those which are weakly buffered. This is also 
serious for soils that are already quite acidic, since increased 
acidity will make them ever less fertile. 
Soil Pollution by Domestic Wastes: 
Our households provide a major of solid wastes, which 
may be combustible or non-combustible. The combustible wastes 
usually include cloth, paper, wood, leather and garden wastes 
etc. While non-combustible wastes usually include stones, 
metals, glass, ceramics, dirt, masonry and some chemicals also. 
But some common domestic wastes which usually play a vital 
role in polluting the soil are food scraps, vegetables remains, 
groceries, packing materials, paper remanants of used coal, ash, 
wood metals, plastics, glass etc. Most of them are included in 
the list of non-reusable; and these from the mass of materials of 
municipal refuse. Those places where these wastes are not 
properly disposed off, become the homes of rats, flies, bacteria 
mosquitoes etc. are responsible for causing many human 
diseases. In domestic wastes dumpings areas the large numbers 
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of rats carry insects and other bio-organisms which are mainly 
responsible for causing human disease viz plague. The flies in 
domestic wastes areas have no less potentiality of causing 
human diseases. They carry pathogenic organisms which cause 
well known diseases like dysentery and diarrhea etc. 
Thus it is a great concern that, if these domestic wastes are 
not disposed off properly, it may became detrimental to our 
environment and growing population. 
Soil Pollution by Smelting and Mining Complexes: 
Smelting and mining complexes are engaged in soiling the 
surrounding areas through discharging the heavy metals like 
cadmium. Zinc, lead, copper, arsenic, and nickel. It is well 
known, fact, that these heavy metals are very toxic to man, 
animals and vegetation even in small quantities. These toxic 
heavy metals enter into our body through the food we eat, the 
water we drink and the air we breathe. Some of the 
organometall ic compounds such as methyl mercury and lead are 
the most toxic compounds, known, Zinc, along with cadmium, 
has been released into the environment during the use or 
breakdown of lubricating oils, galvanised metals, fertilizers etc. 
These toxic metals, also make plants unsafe for human and 
animal consumption. 
Soil Pollution by Industrial Was tes : 
The industries like pulp and paper millls, oil refineries, 
power and heating plants, chemicals and fertilizer plants, iron 
and steel plants, plastic and rubber producing complexes etc. are 
the main sources of land pollution. These industrial wastes 
contain toxic metals. Solid waste pollution has been more 
advanced in the metropolitan cities. It is important to mention 
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here that disposal problems of the industrial wastes become very 
difficult. It is because of a greater production of waste per unit 
area and a decrease proportion of land available for its disposal. 
Thus, the increased industrial application of air and water 
pollution controls will also cause an increase in solid wastes 
which have been destined for land disposal. The Industrial 
wastes containing hazardous chemicals transmitted to man from 
the soil or crops resulted in causing various diseases. 
FLYASH: 
Generation of electricity is treated synonymously with 
industrial growth and quality of life. In India there has been a 
rapid growth in power generation after independence. The 
installed capacity has increased from 1,326 MW in 1947 to 
76,800 MW (approx.) by the end of 1997. Even with this 
impressive growth in the installed capacity, over present per 
capita electricity consumption is nearly 280 KW hr"', the 
average consumption in the developed countries. 
The ever increasing demand for energy, uncertainties 
associated with resources of petroleum and natural gas, inherent 
problems with nuclear power plants and current unfavourable 
economies of solar energy and biomass utilization have been the 
primary contributing factors for the reemergence of coal as a 
sustainable energy source for the next decade. Coal being the 
largest naturally occurring source of commercial energy in 
India, meets over 50 percent of the energy demand. 
In India 30% of the coal produced is used for thermal 
power generation. The combustion of coal is on increase 
significantly due to the super thermal power station coming up 
and will go upto >200 million tones by 2,000 A.D. 
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Combustion of coal produces a variety of residues, 
including flyash, bottom ash, flues gas, desulfurisation waste, 
fluidized bed boaster waste and coal gasification ash. 
Fly ash is the residue (fine particles) from cool 
combustion. It is either collected in emission control devices, 
such as electrostatic emission control devices, e.g. electrostatic 
precipitators or mechanical filters. Past of the fly ash is released 
from the stack, since there are limited commercial uses (<2%). 
There is a strong probability that coal ashes would come in 
contact with the terrestrial and aquatic environment and its 
consequences have been reviewed extensively. 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF FLY ASH: 
The physical, chemical and mineralogical characteristics 
of fly ash depend on composition of the coal burnt, combustion 
conditions, the efficiency, and type of emission, control devices, 
and the disposal methods used. 
Indian coals generally have a high percentage of mineral 
matter. The ash content varies in the range of 15-30% and the 
sulphur content is generally less than 1%. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FLY ASH: 
Due to the varying coal properties and combustion 
condition, it is difficult to generalize the composition of ashes, 
or their behavior in the environment. However, certain 
characteristics are fairly uniform for most ashes. 
Fly ash consists of many minutes, glass like particles of 
0.01 to 100 mm with specific gravities 2.1 to 2.6. The spherical, 
glassy and transparent appearance of fly ashes indicates the 
melting of silicate minerals during coal combustion some sphere 
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are hollow (cenosphers) while other (plerospheres) are filled 
with smaller amorphous particle and crystals. 
From chemical view point, all naturally existing trace 
elements enrich fly ash compared with the parent coal. Among 
the elements generally enriched in ashes are As, B, Ca, Mo, S, 
Se and Sr. Compared with soils, ashes are typically low in N. 
but relatively high in most other plant nutrients. Ash pH can 
vary from 4.5-12 depending on the S content of the parent coal, 
with high-S, acidic ashes and with low-S alkaline ashes are 
produced some fly ashes also exhibits pozzolanic properties. 
IMPACT OF FLY ASH ON SOIL: 
Flyash changes the physical and chemical properties of 
soils. Fly ash input reduces the bulk density of the soil mixture. 
Although, fly ash has a low water holding capacity, when added 
into soils at 8% (by weight) it increased the water holding 
capacity. However, the increase in water holding capacity did 
not produce any increase in water available to plant. Soils 
hydraulic conductivity improved at lower rate of fly ash 
treatment but when fly ash input increased to 20%, it 
deteriorated perhaps due to the pozzolanic reaction. 
Fly ash brings about unfavourable changes in soils 
chemical equilibrium including increase in pH, salinity and 
levels of certain toxic elements. As a result of Hydrolysis of 
CaO and MgO, coal ashes, which are high in oxides of Ca and 
Mg, increase the soil pH. Flyash addition in soil significantly 
increases the electrical conductivity. 
EFFFECT OF FLY ASH ON SOIL VEGETATION: 
The effect on plants are primarily due to shifted chemical 
equilibrium induced by the fly ash added to soil. The interaction 
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between plant and fly ash amended soil are further complicated 
by the varying edaphic factors and plant species. 
Fly ash contains little to no Nitrogen because the nitrogen 
originally present in the coal is volatilized during combustion. 
Although fly ash generally has a high concentration of 
phosphorus (P). This form of P is not readily available to plants, 
presumably due to interactions with ash Al, Fe and Ca. 
Among the possible chemical limitations is the presence of 
potentially toxic concentrations of trace elements. These 
elements, including. As, B, Mo, V and Se, are generally readily 
available to plants and tend to accumulate in plant tissue. While 
weathering of the ash over time will leach substantial quantities 
of these elements from the rooting zone, uptake and 
translocation of these elements to ground tissues by deep-rooted 
species, such as trees, can result in their redistribution into 
surface layers of the ash. 
Excessive concentrations of soluble boron are most toxic 
for plants. Concentration of soluble B in ash can exceed 250 mg 
kg'^-, well above the level of 30 mg Bkg"' considered highly 
toxic to plants. 
High pH of ash can cause deficiencies of essential trace 
elements such as Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn. Alkaline ash also causes 
increased accumulation of some non essential trace elements 
such as As, Se, and V. 
EFFECTS ON MICROORGANISMS: 
Unweathered flyash is essentially sterile when deposited 
very few studies of microbial population on ash disposal site 
have been conducted. The available data indicate that microbial 
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numbers and diversity generally increase as ash weathers and 
nutrients accumulate. The low supplies of organic compounds 
and N are the principal factors which limit their population. 
Several investigators have reported decreased soil respiration 
following ash amendments hypothesized that the reduction in 
microbial respiration observed at the higher ash application rates 
resulted from trace elements toxicity. Total bacterial, 
actinomycete and fungal counts in the soil typically decreased 
with increasing ash content. Counts were depressed by 57, 80 
and 86% respectively, at the 20% ash application rate higher 
rates of flyash to soils hinders normal decomposition and 
nutrient cycling processes. The fly ash also affects the N cycling 
in the soil. 
EFFECT ON FOOD CHAIN: 
Plants growing in flyash rich area accumulate elements in 
high concentrations, which are passed on to the animals. Most of 
the work is focussed on selenium, as it is an essential element 
for animals; the range between deficient and toxic levels in 
animals is narrow. Se in animal results in Se deficiency where as 
more than 5 mg kg' ' can cause toxicity. Numerous investigators 
have reported elevated levels of Se in plants grown on flyash or 
ash amended soils. For example Scanlon and Duggan reported 
elevated concentrations of Se in sycamores growing on an acidic 
ash basin in Tennessee. After three growing seasons on the ash, 
the foliage of the 4 year old sycamore seedlings contained 9.8 
mg Se kg' ' , 33 times the concentration in the controls. Studies 
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indicate that plants grown on flyash soils can contain 2 to over 
200 times as much Se as in control plants. 
A group of investigators collected plants tissues from ash 
land fill in New York, Fed them to different animal species and 
determined the effect of Se. They found that the Se presents in 
the ash was readily accumulated by plants and then transferred 
up the food chain to animals. Se has been found in tissues, blood 
and even milk of animals fed on plants of ash landfills even 
pollen, collected from honey bees foraging on asters at ash 
landfill had a higher concentration of Se. 
C O N C L U S I O N S 
From the preceding review. It is clear that the problem of 
Air, water, and soil pollution is increasing with the growth of 
population in India and most other countries. The industries are 
the base of the progress of the society and the power plant are 
the means of Energy required to the industries. Therefore, the 
installation of industries powerplant cannot be discouraged. 
Although, the major problem of pollution is due to the man's 
quest for a fashionable and comfortable life, advent and 
expensive use of disposable items and large scale packing 
materials. The problem of pollution may to a great extent be 
controlled by proper education and awareness programs among 
the masses. 
The expending population expand the Human settlement 
area in smaller and larger cities. The municipal efforts should 
correspond with the growing demand of the population. The 
mechanism should be developed to educate the people for proper 
disposal of wastes. The population in this way may be controlled 
to a large extent. 
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SOIL POLLUTION, EFFLUENT, AUTOMOBILE, 
PLANT 
1. BHATIA (Indu) and CHOUDHRI (GN), Impact of 
automobile effluent on plant and soil. International 
Journal of Economic Environmental Sciences. 17(2); 1991; 
121-127. 
The paper investigates a systematic analysis of soils 
sampled every month from sites on either sides of roads 
with incidence of Heavy medium and infrequent 
automobile traffic was done over one summer season. The 
study revealed a tendency of lead content in the soil 
increase corresponding to the traffic volume and decreases 
with distance from the road. The data show a high 
concentration of total metal in the surface soil than in its 
deeper layers. 
, , DAIRY, CROPS 
2. BISHNOI (S) and GAUTAM (DD), Effect of dairy 
effluent on seed germination and seedling growth of some 
crop plants. International Journal of Economic 
Environmental Science. 17(1);1991; 67-71. 
The paper investigates the effect of various 
concentrations of dairy effluent 25, 50, 75 and 100% v/v 
on seed germination and seedling growth of some Kharif 
crops has been assessed with increasing effluent 
concentrations, the percent Germination decreases 
gradually. The diluted effluent can however, be used as a 
liquid fertilizers to improves seedling growth. 
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, , , CROPS, SORGHUM 
3. PANDIT (BR) and others, Effect of dairy effluent on seed 
germination, seedling growth and pigment of Pennisetum 
typhoides Barm and Sorghum bicolor L. Pollution 
Research. 15(2); 1996; 121-123. 
The article investigates the effect of dairy effluent on 
seed germination, seedling growth and pigment contents of 
Pennisetum typhoides Barm bajra and sorghum bicolor L. 
(Jwar). The seeds were soaked in different concentration 
25%, 50%, 75% and 100% of the Dairy effluent. A gradual 
decrease in the germination of seeds, seedling growth, and 
pigment contents with increase in effluent was observed. 
The best germination, seedling growth and pigment content 
was observed in 25%.effluent concentration. 
, ,DISTILLERY, CROPS 
4. KANNAN (J). Effect of Distillery effluent on crop plants. 
Advances in plant sciences. 14(1); 2001; 127-132. 
The effect of effluent on commonly cultivated crop 
plant (phaseolus aureus and pennisetum typhoids) were 
studied under lab conditions. Distillery effluent is harmful 
if we use it in large quantity. It damages the crop plants. 
In 100 percent effluent irrigation, the germination 
percentage was zero. The percentage of seed germination 
in control was 100%. The 1% effluent and 5% effluent 
irrigation is recommended to increase the vigour Index of 
the crop plants. 
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, , ,CROP, BLACK GRAM 
5. SRIKANTH (R) and RAO (Madhu Mohan). Impact of 
distillery effluent on seed germination biomass and yield 
of black gram (phaseolus mungo). Journal of Industrial 
Pollution control. 9(2); 1993; 93-98. 
The paper investigates the impact of distillery 
effluent on the germination percentage growth and yield of 
black gram at varying concentrations of distillery effluent. 
The parameter chosen for study include germination 
percentage, root and shoot growth, biomass and yield of 
crop. The growth of a plant biomass and yield were altered 
at higher concentration of the effluent. However at lower 
concentration (high dilution) proved to be beneficial in 
terms of growth, biomass and yield of the crop. 
, ,- , , GREEN GRAM 
6. SUBRAMANI (A) and others. Impact of biologically 
treated distillery effluent on growth behaviour of green 
gram (Vigna radiata). Journal of Industrial pollution 
control. 15(2);1999; 281-286. 
The paper investigates the effect of distillery effluent 
on growth behaviour of green gram . vigna radiata. The 
Ceratophyllum demersum L. plants were grown in 
distellery effluents for five days. The treated effluent was 
used for irrigation of green gram plants at various 
concentrations. Ceratophyllum was found to be highly 
capable of removing pollutants from the effluent. Due to 
the removal of harmful effects from the effluent the 
biologically treated effluent promotes the growth and yield 
of green gram to a certain extent. 
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, , - , , VIGNARADIATA. 
7. SUBRAMANI (A) and others. Effect of Distillery 
effluent on growth yield and productivity of vigna radiata. 
Pollution Research. 14(4); 1995; 477-481. 
The paper investigates the effect of Distillery effluent on 
growth of vigna radiata in different concentrations. The 
effluent is highly acidic and rich in total Dissolved solids 
(TDS) and total suspended solids (TSS). Germination 
studies were conducted in the Laboratory to investigate the 
effect of distillery effluent. The effluent when used in 
higher concentration. The growth and productivity was 
drastically reduced. In lower concentrations the growth 
and germination was normal. 
, , , , WHEAT. 
8. RAJ BAHADUR and others. Germination of field crops 
seeds in distillery effluent. Indian Journal of Ecology. 
22(2); 1995; 82-85. 
The article investigates the effect of distellery 
effluent on germination of field crops seeds. A pot 
experiment was conducted for germination of different 
crops like wheat. Rice, mustard, pigeonpea, black gram, 
Chickpea in different concentrations of distellery effluent. 
Maize, rice, mustard pigeon pea seeds germinated normally 
in 20%. Effluent, Greengram seeds germinated normally in 
50% effluent wheat seeds were more sensitive and did not 
germinate in 50% effluent. In pure effluent seeds of any 
crop did not germinate. 
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, , , PLANTS, ACCACIACATECHU. 
9. PANDEY (Dilip Kumar) and SONI (Prafulla). Distellery 
effluent a potential resource for irrigation forest seed beds. 
Ambio. 23(4); 1994; 267-269. 
The paper investigates the Effect of different 
concentrations of distellery effluent on germination of 
three multiuseful tree species. Acacia Catechu, Dalbergia 
sissoo and Moras alba, which grow abundantly under 
tropical and subtropical climatic condit ions, were 
examined. Experimental findings indicate. That the seeds 
of A. catechu were more resistant and more vigorous than 
D. sissoo and M. Alba. An effluent concentration of 10% 
was more favourable for seed germination compared to 
ordinary water. 
, , , SUGAR MILL, CROP, OKRA. 
10. HARI OM and others. Combined effect of wastes of 
distillery and Sugar mill on seed germination seedling 
growth and Biomass of Okra. Journal of Environmental 
Biology. 15(3); 1994; 171-175. 
The paper investigates the combined effect of effluent of 
distillery and sugar mill at different concentrations on seed 
germination, seedling growth and biomass of Okra. 
Germination percentage, seedling growth and biomass 
increased upto 80% effluent concentration. Germination 
was completely inhibited in 100% effluent. Germination 
was noted in 75% effluent, but seedling did not survived. 
However, the waste water of distellery and sugar mill may 
be used for irrigation after diluting the effluent to 75%. 
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, , , VEGETABLE PIGEONPEA. 
11. KARANDE (SM) and GHANVAT (NA). Effect of 
untreated effluents of pravara pulp and paper mill and 
distillery on seed germination and early seedling growth in 
pigeon pea. Environmental Biology. 3(2); 1994; 165-169. 
The article investigates physico chemical 
characteristics of the untreated effluents of paper mill and 
distellery on seed germination of pigeon pea. The 
untereated effluent of paper mill when employed as it is or 
diluted showed negligible or no adverse effect on overall 
seed germination and early seedling growth. However, the 
distillery effluent when employed as it is or diluted 
elicited, shows significant deleterious effect on seed 
germination and early seedling growth in pigeon pea. 
, , FACTORY, DETERGENT, CROPS, 
PENNISETUM TYPHOIDS. 
12. SOMASHEKAR (R.K.) and SIDDARAMAIAH. Effect of 
soap and detergents factory effluents on soil and crop 
plants. Journal of Industrial Pollution Control. 9(2); 1993; 
77-84. 
The physico chemical characteristics of Karnataka 
Soaps and Detergents, effluent were determined and its 
effect on soil and plants for Six weeks were evaluated. The 
effluents were alkaline and it contained 36.0 mg/L Zinc 
and was deficient in nitrates and potassium. Following 
application of effluents to soil no appreciable change in 
the chemical composition of soil occurred. The effluents at 
higher concentrations effectively delayed and suppressed 
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germination of seeds of Pennisetiim typhoides and pisiim 
sativam. 
, , - , DYING, GERMINATION 
GROUND NUT. 
13. SWAMINATHAN (K) and VAIDHEESWARAN. Effect 
of dying factory effluent on seed germination and seedling 
development of groundnut (Arachis hypogea). Journal of 
Environmental Biology. 12(4); 1991; 353-358. 
Physico chemical analysis of the dying factory 
effluent revealed high amounts of total, suspended and 
dissolved solids sodium, pottassium, sulphate, nitrate and 
phosphate were also present in significant amounts. The 
physiological components of the ground nut seedlings were 
also altered by dying factory effluents. While diluted 
effluents increased the chlorophyll , carbohydrate and 
protein contents of the seedlings, the pure effluent 
decreased, the amount of these physiological parameters. 
^ , , GELATIN, CROPS 
14. SHARMA (Anjana) and others. Effect of gelatin factory 
efluents on seed germination and seedling growth of some 
important crop plants. Journal of Environmental Biology. 
17(2); 1996; 143-148. 
The article investigates the effect of treated 
untreated effluents of gelatin factory discharged into River 
Narmada, on seed germination and seedling growth of 
some important crop plants. It was observed that 
percentage germination and seedling growth were 
minimum in case of seeds irrigated with water from 
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dicalcium phosphate plant followed by main drain. 
Reduction in percentage germination and seedling growth 
might be attributed to high amounts of chloride, calcium, 
magnesium etc. present in the effluents. 
NEWSPRINT, PLANTS, 
LEGUMINOUS. 
15. JABEEN (C) and ABRAHAM (Susan). Effect of 
Hindustan Newsprint factory effluent on seed germination 
and seedling characters in some leguminous plants. 
Journal of Environmental Biology. 18(4); 1997; 379-382. 
The article analyses the effect of Effluents from the 
Hindustan newsprint factory on germination and seedling 
character in cassia tora, cassia ecidentalis vicia faba and 
vigna sinesis. The result indicate that at lower 
concentration of the effluents there is significant increase 
in the percentage of seed germination and other growth 
parameters. Adverse effects on germination and seedling 
characters growth were negligible. In facts, st imulatory 
effects were noticed in most of the parameters. 
, , -_, PHARMACEUTICALS, CROPS, 
MUSTARD. 
16. PATEL (Pramod Kumar) and others. Effect of 
Pharmaceutical factory effluent on growth and yield of 
mustard (Brassica juncea L) Advancement in Plant 
Sciences. 4(2); 1991; 208-217. 
The crop of Brassica Juncea L. var T. 59 was grown 
in the field after the seeds were subjected to presoaking 
treatment with different concentrations of pharmaceutical 
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factory effluent. The effluent in lower concentrations 
stimulated. The percentage of germination, stem height, 
root length as well as yield production while 
concentrations of effluent showed adverse effect. 
, , , PHARMACEUTICALS CROPS, 
MUSTARD. 
17. PRAMOD KUMAR and others. Effect of Pharmaceutical 
factory effluent on germination, dry matter accumulation 
and crop productivity of mustard plant (Brassica Juncea. 
L). Pollution Research. 9; 1990; 113-119. 
The paper analyses the effect of pharmaceutical 
factory effluent on growth behaviour of Brassica juncea L. 
It was observed that the root and stem length, total plant 
dry weight increased considerably upto 40% of the effluent 
concentration. In higher concentrations of the effluent the 
growth of the plant was retarded and dry weight of plant 
was also affected adversely. It was suggested that this 
effluent can be used as an additional source of fertilizer 
after proper dilution. 
,- , -,RUBBER,CROP, PISUMSATIVUM. 
18. SHARMA (BK) and HABIB IQBAL. Impact of rubber 
factory effluent on elemental bioaccumulation and 
metabolite concentration in pisum sativum. Acta hotanica 
Inclica. 24(1); 1996; 29-33. 
The article investigates the impact of rubber factory 
effluent on elemental bioaccumulation in pisum sativum. 
Rubber factory effluent exhibited high magnitude of 
pollution. Various parameters, like pH, chloride, free CO2, 
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oil and grease violated tolerance limits. Heavy metals like 
Cr, Pb, Zn, Fe and minerals like Na, K, Ca, Mg, S4, PO4 
and total N2 indicated organic and inorganic load 
concentration of Ca, K, P 0 4 and Total N2, crude protein 
and other extract ware significantly lower in the seeds of 
effluent treated cultivar P-5 of Pisum sativum. 
, , , SUGAR, PLANTS. 
19. NIGHAT PARVEEN and others. Study of physico 
chemical characteristics of Sugar factory waste and its 
effect on seed germination of some wild trees. Ultra 
Scientists Phyl. Sci. 4(1); 1991; 90-91. 
The paper investigates the effect of Physico-chemical 
character of the Sugar factory effluent. The effluent was 
found acidic and contained sufficient amount of various 
forms of pollutants resulting in total solids to be 1694.0 
mg/L and total dissolves solids 1592.0 mg/L. Effect of the 
factory waste was studied on the seed germination of some 
leguminous trees. It has been shown that the toxicity is 
proportional to the degree of dilution of the waste. 
, , GHEE MANUFACTURING, CROPS. 
20. MOHD. AJMAL and AHSAN ULLAH KHAN. Effect of 
vegetable Ghee manufacturing effluent on soil and crop 
plants. Environmental Pollution. 34; 1984; 367-379. 
The paper investigator the physico chemical propert ies of 
the effluents of Hindustan Lever Ltd. (India) Ghaziabad, 
U.P. and its soap splitting unit. The effect of effluent in 
four different concentrations (i.e. 25%, 50%, 75%), 100%)) 
on certain phisico chemical of fertile soil and on the 
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germination and growth of two common crop plants have 
been studied. Pea and Mustard Germination of both the 
seeds was restricted with undiluted effluent, where as it 
was normal in the soils irrigated by 75%, 50%, and 2 5 % 
effluent. The shoot length, dry weight of plants , number of 
leaves and number of legumes were highest in the plants 
grown in soil irrigated with 75% the roots of plants 
irrigated with 100% were very thin. So 7 5 % effluent is 
best for irrigation. 
, , INDUSTRIAL. 
21. KISKU (GC) and others. Contamination of soil and plants 
with potentially toxic elements irrigated with mixed 
industrial effluent and its impact on the environment . 
Water air and soil pollution. 120(2); 2000; 121-137. 
This paper studied the effect of Industrial effluent on 
the irrigated soils. A total of 18 plants species and 18 root 
adjacent soil samples from contaminated Kalipur area; of 
India and 11 plants species and 11 root adjacent soil 
samples from uncontaminated Madhapur area comprising 
major crops, vegetables, and weeds were included in the 
study. Effluent contaminated field showed a low, 
mobilization ratio potentially toxic elements. Like Pb, Ni, 
Cr and Cu. In uncontaminated field the mobilization ratio 
of potentially toxic elements is high. This study will also 
help in selecting plant species for cult ivation in 
contaminated fields. 
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, , , CROPS. 
22. CHHONKAR (PK) and others. Impact of Industrial 
effluent on soil health and Agriculture. Journal of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 59(6); 2000; 445-454. 
Tannery and Textile Industry effluent contain several 
major primary and secondary plant Nutrient. (N, P, K, S, 
Mg, Ca etc.) Micronutrients and Heavy metals. Addition of 
tannery effluents is reported to cause increase in N, P, K 
level of Soils, pH, electrical conductivity. The data base is 
not available of long term use of these effluents on soil 
health. The impact of the use of these effluents on various 
crops, trees and shrubs, as well as water bodies are 
discussed. The physico chemical characteristics of these 
effluents do not permit disposal directly into inland water 
or on land for irrigation. 
, , , PADDY 
23. SHARMA (AM) and others. Effect of various levels of 
phosphorus and sulphur rich oxalic acid industrial 
pollutant on the yield and nutrition of paddy grown in 
vertisol. Journal of Industrial pollution control. 9 (2); 
1993; 71-76. 
A pot experiment was conducted to evaluate the 
effect of various levels of phosphorus in combination with 
sulphur rich oxalic acid industrial pollutant on the yield 
and nutrition of paddy taking Jawahar 75 as a test crop. 
The results showed that grain and straw yield of paddy 
increased due o applied phosphorus and sulphur levels as 
compared to control. However, significant increase in 
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straw yield was found up to the 40 ppm of P level and 20 
ppm of sulphur level. 
PHASEOLUS 
MUNGO. 
24. RAMASUBRAMANIAN (V) and others. Analysis of 
industrial effluents and their impact on the growth and 
metabolism of Phaseolus mungo .L. Communi cations in 
soils science and plant Analysis. 24(17); 1993; 2241-2249. 
This paper studied the effect of industrial Effluent on 
growth and development of Phaseolus mungo. The seeds of 
P. mungo were soaked for 2 hours in diluted effluent (10 to 
40%) from match and dye industries and in sand culture. 
Germination percentage and seedling length decreased with 
an increase in concentration of these effluents. Leaf 
soluble protein and in vivo nitrate reductase activity 
decreased and L- proline increased as the concentration of 
the effluents increased it was found that Effluent from the 
dye industry was more toxic than the match industry. 
, , , , WHEAT 
25. CHATURWEDI (Charn) and others. Effect of industrial 
effluent and aging on the chlorophyll content of wheat 
plants. Journal of Recent Advances in Applied Sciences. 10 
(1); 1995; 65-69. 
In a pot experiment, wheat cv. up 262 was irrigated 
with water or with 25, 50, 75, or 100% Liquid paper mill 
effluent. It was found that when the concentration of liquid 
paper mill effluent increases there is a decrease in 
concentration of leaf chlorophyll, the effects of 50% 
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effluent being significant chlorophyll concentration 
increased slightly between filtering and spike emergence; 
but was significant lower at maturity. 
, , GERMINATION, GUAR. 
26. TAGHAVl (S) and VORA (AB). Effect of industrial 
effluent on germination and growth development of Guar 
seed. Journal of environmental Biology. 15 (3); 1994; 209-
212. 
The paper investigates the effect of different, 
concentrations of industrial effluent on growth germination 
of guar seed. The effluent from IFFCO on extension of, 
shoot/root growth along with bio chemical estimation 
showed that although major elements like Na, Ca, Mg were 
high in concentration. Beside of slight basic nature of 
effluent. Its higher concentration was not harmful. 
Elongation of growth was directly proportional to the 
concentration of effluent. Higher concentration of effluent 
was determine to Chlorophyll. 
, , , INSECTICIDES 
27. SHAKOORI (AR). Insecticide degrading yiest strains 
isolated from industrial effluents. Pakistan Journal of 
Zoology. 32 (1); 2000; 1-10. 
Six yeast strains capable o f degrading Heptachlor 
and Quinalphos were isolated from water and soil. Samples 
collected form different industrial areas of Kasur. 
Biodegration of these insecticides by the isolates was 
assessed from their growth on selective medium, in which 
insecticide was substituted for glucose, as a carbon source. 
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All the isolates could utilize and degrade both the 
insecticides upto 0.6 % concentrat ions. Resistance of the 
isolates was also tested against Heavy metals . All the 
isolates showed highest Resistance against Pb. These 
isolates may be employed for effective degradat ion of 
insecticides residues, in soil and water and hence can help 
in elimination of toxic residues of insecticides from the 
environment. 
P L A N T S , 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
28. SIVAKUMAR (K) and others. Studies of certain Element 
in industrial effluents. Sediments and their Effect on plant 
physiology. Pollutio?!. Research. 20 (1); 2001; 99-102. 
The present study explained the levels of 
sedimentation of trace elements in soils, water and their 
effect on plant organs. Different water, soil and plant 
samples in and around of Industrial areas of Tirupat i , 
Andhra Pradesh were taken. Trace elements such as 
chromium, Pb, Ca, Zn, Fe were detected from industrial 
effluents, and in their sediments by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. Effect of there elements on different 
plant species were studied by using wet ashing method, 
these studies revealed the trace elements which are present 
in effluents and sediments alterd the physiology of certain 
plant species. These trace elements showed toxic effect on 
different plant organs such as leaf, stem, root, flower etc. 
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, , INDUSTRY, BICYCLE . 
29. SASTRY (KV) and others. Studies on the impact of 
Bicycle Manufacturing industry effluents on soils. 
Pollution Research. 20 (2); 2001; 187-192. 
Bicycle Industry effluent contains nickel, cyanide 
and chromium which is very much toxic and harmful to 
soil. It Analyse and compared with unaffected soil. The 
effluents altered soil colour, moisture contents electrical 
conductivity organic carbon percentage and available 
potassium and phosphorous concentration of chromium and 
nickel (exceeded permissible limits) and was many folds 
higher in affected soil than effluents Presence of cyanide 
was recorded in effluents affected soils. The chemical 
changes decreased the microbial population in the affected 
soil from the findings of the present study it is evident that 
the bicycle manufacturing industry effluents are tonic for 
the soil and alter the physico-chemical and biological 
characteristics affecting the fertility status of the soil. 
, , , CROPS, WHEAT, MAIZE. 
30. KHATIK (SK) and others. Direct and residual effect of 
oxalic acid industrial waste with rock phosphate and 
phosphorous levels on wheat and maize in chromustert 
soil. Journal of Industrial popu/afion control. 8 (1); 1992; 
15-20. 
The paper investigates the application of increasing 
levels of waste material either alone or in combination 
with rock phosphate and phosphorus, significantly 
increased the grain and dry matter Yields of wheat and 3 
maize. Phosphorus and sulphur uptake were significantly 
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influenced by progressive doses of the fertilizer in both the 
crops. No significant changes were observed by 
application of waste material on pH and electrical 
conductivity of soil. 
, , DYE, CROPS, 
WHEAT, CHICKPEA. 
31. KUMAWAT (DM) and others. Effect of dye industry 
effluent on germination and growth performance of two 
rabi crops. Journal of ecobiology. 13 (2); 2001; 89-95. 
The article deals with the experiment to know the 
effect of dye and Printing industry effluent on germination 
and growth performance of two rabi crops namely, wheat 
and chick pea. It was observed that the effluent were 
highly saline, coloured and sodic the chemical composit ion 
of the factory effluent did not show much adverse effects 
on germination at lower concentrations, but yet affect the 
growth of the different crop cultivar crop cultivar selection 
should be done before using any effluent for irrigation 
purpose. 
, , MANAGEMENT . 
32. NARWAL (RP) and others. Soil pollution through 
industrial effluent and its management. Journal of soil 
contamination. 1 (3); 1992; 265-272. 
The paper discusses effect of industrial effluent on 
carrots, spinach and wheat. A barren soil due to excessive 
irrigation with industrial effluent in northern India was 
amended with 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0 and 2% farmyard manure, 
and carrots, spinach, wheat and fenugreek were grown as 
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test crops. The application of farmyard manure 
significantly decreased the Ni and Cd contents in all four 
crops. Nickel uptake in the Heavy polluted soil was in the 
order: Carrot > spinach > fenugreek, wheat. 
33. PARVEEN KUMAR and others. Impact of industrial 
effluents on soil quality of Industrial effluents on the soil 
and water quality of the desert ecosystem and its 
management. Advances in forestry research in India. I I ; 
1994; 70-104. 
The article discusses the impact of industrial effluents on 
soil and water quality with the particular reference to 
Rajasthan. The aspects covered include, the chemical 
composition of effluents from the Textile industry, river 
pollution, impacts on groundwater, soils and crops, and 
Human/animal Health, treatment like neutralization of 
effluents and the main features of a water treatment. Plant 
and the establishment of trees using industrial effluents. 
TEXTILE, 
AGRICULTURE. 
34. RAO (AV) and others. Impact of Textile industrial 
effluents on agricultural land. Indian Journals of 
Environmental Health. 35(2); 1993; 132-138. 
The article investigates the impact of effluents from the 
Textile industry on the quality of water from the Bandi 
River and nearly wells. The effluents were highly saline, 
coloured and sodic. Their disposal into the river Bandi 
resulted in the river water and the well waters being 
unsuitable for irrigation. The biological activity in the 
soils irrigated by this water was also severely affected. 
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Data tabulated include the chemical compositions of the 
factory effluents; the quality of the Bandi river water; soil 
microbial numbers; and soil enzymatic activity. 
, , , TREE. 
35. AGGARWAL (RK) and others. Effect of effluents of 
textile industry on the growth of tree species and soil 
properties in an arid environment. Indian Forester. 120(1); 
1994; 40-47. 
The paper analyses utilization of textile industrial 
effluents for irrigation in Forest Plantation and its effect 
on soil properties in arid land of western Rajasthan. The 
result thus indicates that highly sodic textile effluents can 
be used for growing the tree species and its deleterious 
effect on soil can be mitigated by addition of gypsum in 
soil. 
FERTILIZERS, 
CROPS, PLANT, WHEAT, BARLEY. 
36. IRSHAD AHMAD and others. Physico-chemical analysis 
of fertilizer industry effluent and its effect on crop plants. 
Pakistan Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
43(2); 2000; 83-89. 
The study comprised physicochemical analysis of 
selected fertilizer effluent, evaluation of hazardous 
pollutants, their effects on crop plants like wheat, barley, 
peas, spinach, turnip cabbage, coriander and remedial 
measures of farm land adjoining fertilizer factories in 
1994. Effluent sampler of selected phosphoric and 
Nitrogenous fertilizer industries were collected. 
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periodically. The sampler were analysed for pH, 
conductivity, hardness, alkalinity, desolved solids, 
suspended solids, ammonium, calcium, iron. Trace metals 
like arsenic, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, lead, 
zinc, nickel, were also checked. 
FOAM, 
LENSESCULENTA MOENCH. 
37. RAMPAL (RK) and DORJEY (P). Effect of foam 
industry effluent on lens esculenta Moench Var. (Malika) . 
Indian Journal of Environmental Science. 21(1); 2001; 14-
17. 
The study has been made to evaluate the impact of 
untreated foam industry effluent on agricultural crops like 
lens esculenta. Moench var. malika observations were 
made on percentage seed germination, quantitative 
morphological features of plant, like root and shoot length, 
average number of branches, nodes and internodes and 
quantitative morphology of pods and seeds. Data corrupted 
to investigate impact of different treatments of foam 
industry effluents on yield as compared with that of 
control set. 
, , PLANTS. 
38. BARMAN (SC) and others. Assessment of Industrial 
effluent and its impact on soil and plants. Journal of 
Hnvironmental Biology. 22(4); 2001; 251-256. 
The study deals with the assessment of industrial 
water of an electronic component manufacturing unit with 
electroplating and its subsequent effects on soil and plants 
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receiving the effluent. The physico chemical parameters of 
the effluent samples showed higher value than that of 
ground water. Higher accumulation of metals was found in 
the plant parts in naturally growing weeds and cultivated 
crop plants irrigated with treated effluent. Elevated 
accumulation of metals in Eichhornia crassiper and 
Marsilea. Sp. Growing along the effluent channel has been 
identified as a potential source of biomonitoring of metals . 
, , RAJASTHAN. 
39. SHARMA (BK) and others. Edaphic impact of industrial 
effluents on soil resources in western Rajasthan. Journal 
of the Indian Scoiety of Soil Science. 48 (2); 2000; 357-
365. 
The paper studies the impact of industrial effluents 
on agricultural lands along Bandi, kuni, Jojri rivers in 
western Rajasthan; Industrial effluent changes Physical 
and Chemical properties of soils leading to an adverse 
effect on nutrients availability. The degraded soils 
acquired hardness and compaction, reduce infiltration rate. 
Agriculturally these soils become unfit for cultivation or 
the production potential has reduced to a larger extent 
because of high soluble salts concentration, harmful to 
plant growth due to moisture stress and toxicity of some of 
the ions. 
, , OIL R E F I N E R Y , C R O P S . 
40. OZAIR AZIZ and o thers . Impact of treated oil Refinery 
Effluent on crop Productivity and Agricultural soils. 
Indian Journal of Environmental Health. 36(2); 1994; 9 1 -
98. 
40 
A field study was conducted at the Experimental 
farm of Mathura Refinery, to evaluate the irr igational 
utility of treated refinery effluent in comparison with 
ground water. Growth and yield parameters, in different 
varieties of wheat were studied. The effluent, ground 
water, and soil samples were analysed for various physico 
chemical properties. It was noted that effluent increased 
all the growth and yield parameters soil irregated with 
effluent showed no significant change in pH total organic 
carbon, calcium, water soluble salts cation exchange 
capacity. 
i ' ' • • • » 
TRITICLE. 
41. OZAIR AZIZ and o thers . Treated oil refinery effluent 
surpassers ground water for triticale production. Indian 
Journal of Environmenfa/ Health. 40(1); 1998; 1-6. 
The paper investigates the effect of Treated oil 
refinery effluent on triticale a field study was conducted at 
the experimental farm of Mathura 
Refinery effluent in comparison of ground water growth, 
yield and grain quality parameters of triticale cult ivation 
were studied Both Irrigants were analysed for various 
physico chemical properties. It was noted that effluent 
increased all the growth and yield parameters the 
performance of crop was better under Treated Effluent 
compared with that of under ground water. 
, , PAPER M I L L , C R O P S , M E T H I . 
42. READY (PG) and BOSE (RD). Effect of pulp and paper 
mill effluent on seed germination and seedling growth of 
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Trigonella foenumgraecum L. (Methi). Journal of 
Industrial Pollution Control. 17(1); 2001; 165-169. 
The effluent was tested on seed germination and 
seedling growth of Trigonella foenum graecum L. (Methi) . 
The results indicate that at lower concentrations there is 
significant increase in the percentage of seed germination 
and other growth parameters. But if the concentration of 
the effluent is increased above 25%. There will be 
decrease in the percentage of the germination so therefore, 
2 5 % effluent dilution was found to be most suitable which 
can be used as liquid fertilizer. 
, , , , ORYZA 
SATIVA. 
43. BARNAH (BK) and DAS (M). Effect of paper mill 
effluent on seed germination of crop oryza sativa L. 
Environmental Economy. 15(4); 1997; 904-906. 
The paper investigates the effect of paper mill 
effluent on the germination of crop plant seed oryza sativa. 
L. in laboratory condition and compared with that of 
control. The study revealed marked delay in germination in 
effluent irrigated soil and decline in the germination 
percentage by 12.5%) as compared to control possibly due 
to presence of high concentration of salts and other 
chemicals in paper mill effluent that altered the soil 
salinity and disturbed the seed water relationship affecting 
the germination process. 
44. BARNAH (BK) and DAS (M). Study on impact of paper 
mill effluent on germination behaviour and seedling 
42 
growth of crop plant. Oryza sativa, L. Pollulion Research. 
17(1); 1998; 65-68. 
The investigation deals with the germination 
behaviour and seedling growth of rice seed oryza sativa. L. 
irrigated with Nagaon paper mill effluent. The study 
revealed delay, retard and decline in germination of seeds 
and seedling growth in comparison to control. In treated 
soil, the germination was completed in three days with 
7 1 % germination where as the germination was completed 
in two days with 83.5% germination in control soil. 
45. MISRA (RN) and others. Studies on physiotoxicity of 
paper mill effluents on oryza sativa. L. Var. Bionature. 
11(2); 1991; 99-101. 
The paper analysis the physiotoxicity of paper mill 
effluent on oryza sativa L. Var. The effluent significantly 
inhibited germination, root and shoot growth and also 
affected chlorophyll content, sugar, protein aminoacids 
and nucleic acids on different degrees. The level of 
biochemical characteristics and the effluent treatment was 
negatively correlated and was highly significant. 
, , , , PADDY. 
46. DUTTA (Sa ra t K u m a r ) . Study of the physico-chemical 
properties of effluent of the paper mill that affected the 
paddy plant soils. Journal of Environmental Pollution. 
6(2); 1999; 181-188. 
The paper investigates the effect of paper mill 
effluent on paddy plants. It was found that the colour, 
odour and pH of the water samples collected from 
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experimental sites were within the acceptable range other 
physico-chemical values indicate that water of the rice 
field was polluted by the effluent of the paper mill. Paper 
concludes that the water that mixed with paper mill 
effluent was harmful to the growing paddy plants in 
general and was injurious to the standing paddy plants in 
particular. 
, , , FUNGI. 
47. SELVARAJ (T) and BHASKARAN (C). Occurance and 
distribution of VA-mycorrhizal fungi soils polluted with 
paper mill effluent. Pollution Research. 15(3); 1996; 197-
300. 
The rhizosphere soils and ten dominent plant species 
polluted with paper mill effluents were tested for the 
occurrence and distribution of vesicular arbuscular 
mycorrhizal (Vam) fungi and determined the impact of the 
physico-chemical factors in relation to the quantitative and 
Qualitative assessment of VAM fungi in soils over non 
polluted soil. Twenty species of VAM belonging to give 
genera were recorded and identified. Glomus indraradices 
schenek and smith was noticed as the most dominant 
effluent tolerant strain of VAM fungi in soils polluted with 
effluents. 
, , , GERMINATION 
VIGNA MUNGO. 
48. SHAHID RUBINA. Effect of polluted paper with effluent 
on the seed germination and seeding growth of vigna 
mongo. Advancement in Plant Sciences. 8(1); 1995; 120-
125. 
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The paper reports the effects of different 
concentrations of polluted paper mill effluent done in case 
of seed germination and seedling growth of vigna mungo. 
Observation shows that there is promotion in the lower 
concentration of polluted effluent and inhibition in the 
presence of higher concentration of mill effluent. Result 
further shows that radical growth is more inhibited as 
compared to hypocotyl growth. 
, SEWAGE, 
49. EL-NENNAH (M) and others. Effect of irrigation loamy 
sand soil by sewage effluents on its content, of some 
nutrients and heavy metals. Plant and Soil 65; 1982; 289-
292. 
Surface and subsurface soil samples collected from a 
loamy sand area where sewage effluents of Cairo city have 
been used in irrigation for 23 and 47 years and were tested 
for their levels of organic matter, P,N, B, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu 
and Pb. The use of sewage effluents in irrigation, year 
after year increased available phosphorus and both total 
and soluble nitrogen in soil. The increase was also 
observed with respect to water soluble boron and total and 
extractable heavy metals. We conclude that the use of 
Cairo sewage effluents in irrigation the loamy sand soil 
has markedly increased the levels of Heavy metals in soil 
and attention should be focussed on their accumulation in 
fruit of citrus. 
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, HEALTHRISK, 
5 » ' 
CALCUTTA 
50. MITRA (A) and GUPTA (SK). Assessment of the Quali ty 
of raw and treated sewage effluents from some selected 
treatment plants within the Calcutta metropolitan area and 
potential health risk from their recycling. Pollution 
Research. 19(4); 2000; 677-683. 
Sewage effluents contains Heavy metals which are 
not only harmful to plants but also to their consumers . In 
this study sewage effluent from howarh, ti tagarh and raw 
effluent of Calcutta city were assessed in respect to salinity 
sodality, chloride toxicity, essential nutrient status and 
metal hazards in order to utilize them for plant i rr igat ion 
from the findings it is confirmed that vegetables grown at 
east Calcutta may produce high risk of food chain in 
compared to those vegetables grown under treated effluent 
irrigation. The restricted use of effluent, proper t reatment 
of effluent before its use and selection of crop are 
absolutely necessary to reduce health risk of the consumers 
of the vegetables. 
, , STEEL MILL, CROPS. 
CYAMOPSIS TETRAGONOLBA. 
51. SHARMA (Archna) and NAIK (ML). Effect of steel mill 
effluent on Cyamopsis tetragonolba. Journal Ecobioa. 
3(2); 1991; 138-143. 
The Article investigates effect of steel mill effluent 
on cyamopsis tetragonolba. Steel milk effluent irrigation 
increased pigments and protein concentration in the leaves, 
as well as ash and nutrient content in almost all the parts 
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of C. tetragonoloba. However, treatment decreased the 
germination percentage as well as other germination 
parameters of seeds. Effluent irrigation to the soil resulted 
in very significant increase with respect to nitrogen 
concentration, and with it, several other parameters of the 
soil also experienced significant effects, due to effluent 
irrigation. 
S U G A R M I L L , C R O P S 
HORDIUM VULGARE 
52. ARINDAM KUMAR. Carbonaceous guar mill effluent 
retards growth and yield of Hordeum vulgare IB 65. 
Advances in Plant sciences, 13 (1); 2000; 93-96. 
The article analysis the influence of periodic 
watering with chakia sugar mill (carbonaceous) effluent on 
polygenically controlled characters Hordeum vulgare IB 
65. There was reduction toxic effect of carbonaceous sugar 
mill effluent on growth and yield attribute of plant system. 
The experiment suggested that proper remedial measures 
should be employed to minimise the pollution load of 
carbonaceous sugar mill effluent before its disposal to the 
environment. 
, , TANNERY, A G R I C U L T U R E 
53. SUJATHA (P) and GUPTA (Asha) . Tannery effluent 
characteristics and its effect on agriculture Journal of 
Ecotoxico Environ A/onif. 6 (I); 1996; 45-48. 
The study was carried to find out physico chemical 
characteristics of tannery effluent. It was compared with 
the irrigation water quality standards. Tannery effluent 
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was rich in salt content. Some of tlie salts in the effluent 
were nutritious and some of them were much toxic to plant 
growth, as it contained chromium, chloride, sodium and 
sulphur. Sulphur in low amounts served as nutrient to 
crops, if present in excess quantity it precipitates most of 
micronutrient thus making the crops to suffer from 
micronutrient deficiencies. 
, , CROPS 
54. BALASHOURI and PRAMEELADEVI. Effect of tannery 
effluent on germination and growth of selected pulse and 
cereal crop plants. Journal Ecoloxico Environ Monnit. 4 
(2); 1994; 115-120. 
The paper investigates the impact of tannery 
effluents on seedling growth of vigna rediata L. Cajanus 
cajan (L) and sorghum bicolor (L) plants under laboratory 
conditions. The values of germination percentage, seeding 
growth, chlorophyll content and phytomass accumulation 
increased over control set with corresponding increase of 
effluent concentrations. 
• •• ) • 
GROUNDNUT. 
55. SUNDARAMOORTHY (?) and S (Lakshmi). Screening 
of Groundnut varieties for tolerance to Tannery effluent. 
Pollution Research. 9 (4); 2000; 543-548. 
Tannery effluent cause damage to soil, Agriculture, 
water resources and ecosystem. The present research work 
has been carried out to find the effect of tannery effluent 
on seed germination and early seedling growth of 
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groundnut a varietal test was conducted with various 
concentrations of effluent with ten varieties of groundnut 
seeds. The morphological parameters like germination 
percentage, seedling growth and dry weight of seedlings 
were recorded for all the ten varieties. They were different 
in tolerance capacity. Due to their difference in their 
ability to accumulate the elements which might be a 
genetic factor on the basis of data, the ground nut variety 
TMV-4 exhibits more tolerance then the rest of the 
varieties to tannery effluent treatment. 
, , , GEMINATION 
56. SAMUEL (Karunyal) and others. Effect of tannery 
effluent on seed germination, leaf area, biomass and 
mineral content of some plants. Bioresource Technology. 
47 (3); 1994; 215-218. 
The effects of tannery effluent (25, 50, 75 and 
100%)) have been studied on seed germination of Oryza 
sativa, Acacia holosericea and leucaena lencocephala. 
Germination was inhibited by 25% and 50% and prevented 
by 75%) and 100% of the tannery effluent. Leaf area and 
biomass of the tannery effluent treated plants (25%) 
showed an increase over the control. The effluent 
concentration at 75% and 100%) killed the plants and only 
25% was found to be suitable for fertilizer use. 
MUNGBEAN 
57. BERA (AK) and BOKARIA (Kan ta ) . Effect of tannery 
effluent on seed germination, seedling growth and 
49 
chloroplast pigment content in mungbean, vigna radiata. L. 
Environmental Economy. 17(4); 1999; 955-961. 
The article investigates the impact of tannery 
effluent on seed germination and seedling growth in 
mungbean vigna radiata L. Different concentrations of 
tannery effluent was applied that shows the results that 
tannery effluent can never be employed In the field 
directly or at higher concentration but can be utilized as a 
liquid fertilizer only for certain crops at 2.5% dilution 
level. 
, , ,PLANTS,ALLIUMCEPA 
58. THANGAPANDEASI (V) and others. Cytological effect 
of tannery effluents on root meristems of Allium cepa linn 
test system. Journal of environmental Biology. 16 (1); 
1995; 67-70. 
The paper analyses water samples which were 
collected from effluent canal (sample I) point of mixing of 
effluent with irrigation canal (sample II) and down stream 
canal (sample III). Toxicity of these samples on mitotic 
activity of allium cepa root meristem was tested. Samples 
affected the mitotic indices and induced mitotic 
aberrations sample I was more toxic than other samples. 
Even though, sample HI showed moderate toxicity, 
recovery was not achieved the toxicity was proportionate 
to the dose concentration. 
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, , TEXTILE, GERMINATION, 
PISUMSATIVUM, 
59. GUPTA (Arun) and NATHAWAT (GS). Effect of textile 
effluent on germination and seedling growth of pisum 
sativum. Acta Ecologica. 13 (2); 1992; 109-1 12. 
The paper investigates the effect of textile effluent 
on the germination and seedling growth of pisum satium at 
different concentrations of effluent exerted toxic effect on 
seed germination and seedling growth. It was observed that 
with increasing concentration of effluent there was 
decrease in root and shoot length and total biomass there 
was more adverse effect on root length or compared to 
shoot length. 
, FERTILIZERS, CROPS, WHEAT 
60. BOGDANOVIC (D) and others. Effect of Phosphorous 
fertilization on zinc and cadmium contents in soil and corn 
plants. Nutrieni Cycling in Agroecosystems. 54 (I); 1999; 
49-56. 
The article investigates the effect of phosphorous 
fertilization on zn and cd contents in soils and corn plants. 
A trial established in 1965. Included 20 fertil ization 
treatments, cover 8 ha and is, divided into four 2 ha fields, 
where four crop species wheat, maize, sugar beet, and 
sunflower are grown in rotation. 
The effect of a continuous use of increasing 
Phosphorus fertilizer rates on zn and cd contents in the 
soil and maize plants were monitored in 5 different 
fertilization treatments from the above on a chernozem 
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soil. The application of increasing Phosphorus rates did 
not decrease the content of avaiable Zn in the soil. 
However, the uptake of Zn by maize was significantly 
higher in the unfertilized check plot than plots fertilized 
with increased Phosphorus rates. 
61. DHINDWAL (AS). And others. Growth and quality of 
wheat on polluted soil in relations to phosphorous and 
farm yield manure. Environmenlal Economy 10 (3); 1992; 
602-607. 
A green house experiment was conducted to evaluate 
the effect of Phosphorus, levels and Farm yard maure. On 
growth parameters, yield and chemical composit ion of 
wheat in normal, naturally polluated and spiked soils. 
There was little or no increase in these parameters in 
polluted and spiked soils. The dry matter accumulation and 
leaf area was higher in normal soil at 30 days growth stage 
than in polluted and spiked soils the grain produced on 
spiked soil with and without P and on polluted soil without 
P was found unfit for human consumption as its metal 
content exceeded the recommended limit. 
, , IRREGATION 
62. SRIVASTAVA (VS) and DUSANE (Abhay B). Changes 
in nitrogen and phosphorus status under general and waste 
irrigation. Pollution Research; 19 (2); 2000; 297-301 . 
The nitrogen and phosphorus status beneath the crop 
has been evaluated for that soil samples has been collected 
from Nandurbar to taloda and Shahada towns of Satpura 
region where various crops were cultivated like banana, 
chilli etc. The concentration of Nitrate N, available-P and 
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total-P has been observed in soil extracts. The 
concentration of nitrogen and Phosphorus varies from crop 
to crop in cultivated agricultural fields. A comparative 
study of data obtained. In present study indicate the 
availability of high amount of nitrogen and phosphorus in 
all the soil samples with respect to control soil. 
, , LIVESTOCK 
63. PAIN (B) and others. Impact of agricultural practices on 
soil pollution. Outlook on Agriculture. 20(3); 1991; 153-
160. 
The impact of the high usage of nitrogen fertilizers 
on soil quality and the wider environment in reviewed. 
Intensification of livestock production has led to large 
surpluses of slurries and manures their effects on soil 
properties and appropriate guidelines and controls are 
outlined. The environmental impact of traces of pesticides 
in the soil is assessed. 
, , MICROORGANISMS 
64. PARTHASARATHI (K) and RANGANATHAN (LS). 
Aging effect on microbial populations. Enzyme Activities 
and NPK Contents in the Soil wormcost of Lampito 
Mauritii. Pollution Research 20(1); 2001; 53-57. 
The total microbial populations, amylase, coUulose, 
invertase and Phosphatase and dehydrogenase activities 
and NPK contents in the uningested clayloam soil, freshly 
deposited 15 and 30 days old casts of lampito mauritii and 
eudrilus engeniae had been determined Freshly deposited 
casts of both the worms had significantly enhanced 
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microbial population, enzyme activities and NPK contents , 
which was due to enhanced nutrients mineralization and 
optimal moisture level in aged casts there was a 
concomitant reduction. 
FLYASH. 
65. SAMIULLAH (Khan) and BHARDWAJ (Rakesh 
Kumar). Effect of flyash on the Growth, Development and 
Metal ions uptake by Broad Bean (Vicia faba) and Chilli 
plants. Ecology Environmental and Conservation. 8(1); 
2002; 47-50. 
The paper investigates green house experiment 
conducted to evaluate the effect of flyash (FA) on the 
growth, development and metal ions uptake by Broad Bean 
(Vicia faba) and Chilli (capsicum frutescens) plants. The 
results indicated that the lower doses of fly ash upto 15gm 
kg"' soil had a beneficial effect with regards to growth, 
development and nutrient uptake by both the plants grown 
in fly ash amended soil. At higher doses beyond this dose 
posed a significant phytotoxic effect with the increasing 
concentrations of fly ash. The phytotoxic behaviour at 
higher levels of F.A. was due to the hindrance posed by 
toxic heavy metals such as Cr. Pb, Cd, and Ni in their 
higher uptake by both the plants resulting an inhibitory 
trend in the utilization of nutrient metal cations such as 
Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, Cn, and Co. through out the entire range 
of study. 
66. SARANGI ( P r a s h a n t k) and o thers . Soils bio chemical 
activity and growth response of rice oryza sativa in flyash 
54 
67. 
68. 
amended soil. Bioresourcc-'Technology. 7 6 ( 3 ^ / 2 0 0 1 ; 199-
205. ^ ^ ^ ^ . I v . w j i ^ ^ - ^ 
The soil amended with different proportions of flyash 
was evaluated as a soil conditioner and nutrient 
suppliments during a field study on the growth of r ice, 
oryza rativa. Generally, pH and organic carbon content did 
not increase significantly in flyash amended soil, but 
significant inccrease in soil conditivity 32% available 
phosphorus 48% and organic matter 29% were observed 
during harvest at 20t ha flyash application rate. 
SHAW (PJA) . Preliminary study of successional changes 
in vegetation and soil development on unamended fly ash 
(PFA) in Southern England. Journal of Applied Ecology. 
29(3); 1992; 729-736. 
Vegetation cover and soil development were studied 
on abandoned pulverized fuel ash lagoons in southern 
England. The plant succession resembled that found on 
colliery spoil, with a mixed ruderal community leading to 
woodland dominated by birch and willow. The soil profile 
developed a humic surface horizon with little vertical 
mixing because decaying vegetable matter was not buried 
by earthworms. The thickness of this horizon correlated 
closely with development of other soil variables and with 
site age multivariate analyses showed that soil 
development correlated more closely with site age than did 
the plant community composition. 
SRIVASTAVA (Ramjee) and o thers . Biological method 
of fly ash stabilisation through afforestation on ash dump 
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yards near thermal power station, Panki (Kanpur). Indian 
Forester. 121(2); 1995; 81-87. 
The paper investigates the trials carried out of 10 
multipurpose tree purpose free pieces (6 Nitrogen fixing 
and 4 non-nitrogen fixing) for rehabilitating fly ash dump 
yards at Kanpur Uttar Pradesh. Saplings of uniform height 
were planted in month of September, 1990 in untreated fly 
ash in fly ash treated by replacing 50% with normal soil 
and adding 150g of diamonium phosphate (DAP). The 
overall best performer species of trees under treatment was 
Xeneaena lencocephala and without any treatment the 
species was acacia nilotica. 
, , ACQUIFER. 
69. CHAUBE (UC) and o thers . Soil and aquifer 
contamination from disposal of flyash slurry. 
Environmental Hydraulics. 2; 191; 1367-1373. 
The paper discusses the environmental impacts due to 
disposal of ash from an Indian coal fired power station on 
wet lands by means of a recalculating type hydraulic ash 
disposal system. The composition and characterist ics, of 
ash water, land, soil and aquifer are discussed the local 
laterite soil is porous with high infiltration capacity water 
table aquifers are the main source of water supply for 
domestic use and irrigation of paddy and plantation crops. 
The main impacts have been described and mitigating 
measures suggested. 
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, , CROPS. 
70. GREWAL (KS) and others. Direct and residual effect of 
fly ash application to soil on crop yield and soil 
properties. Crop Research. 21(1); 2001; 60-65. 
The effect of fly ash on crop yields was studied on a 
sandy loam soil at soil Research farm. (CCHAU) Hisar. 
The fly ash collected from thermal power plant Faridabad 
in Haryana was mixed at the rate of 0, 5, 10 and 20% in 
soil feast millet and wheat were grown. Application of 
flyash to soil increase both the grain and strain yields of 
the crops fly ash application also resulted in greater 
moisture storage in the plough layer of soil at all the 
stages of crop growth. The uptake of N, P, K. both in grain 
and straw of pearl millet and wheat crops was higher in fly 
ash treated plots than in controls. 
71. KALRA (N) and others. Impact of flyash incorporation in 
soil on germination of crops. Bioresorce - Technology. 
61(1); 1997; 39-41. 
The paper investigates pot-culture experiments 
conducted to evaluate the effect of fly ash incorporation in 
soil on germination and stand establishment of wheat 
chickpea, mustard and lentil (Lens esculenta) during the 
winter season of 1995 and rice and maize during the 
summer season of 1996. Ash levels tested were 0, 10, 20, 
30 and 40% for winter and 0, 5, 10, 15, 20% for summer 
season crops. The changes due to the ash addition in the 
soil were analyzed. Ash addition in soil delayed 
germination of crops. Rice and maize were relatively less 
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sensitive to ash and mustard was most affected for 
germination. 
, , , BARLEY, WHEAT. 
72. SAMIULLAH KHAN and others. Effect of fly ash on the 
physico-chemical properties of the soil and seed 
germination, growth and metals uptake of barley and wheat 
plants. Eco Environmental Conservation. 7(1); 2001 ; 4 1 -
45. 
Pot experiments were conducted to evaluate the 
physiology and metals uptake of barley Hordeum Vulgare 
and wheat 9triticum acstivum). Plants grown on fly ash 
amended soil. The beneficial effect on physiological 
development were noticed at lower doses of fly ash (pH 
6.72) upto 30 to 20 g. glyash Kg"' soil in case of barley 
and wheat respectively, thereafter, a phytotoxic behaviour 
was observed. The result of plants analysis showed an 
increase in the concentration of K, Mg, Fe and Zn metals 
upto 30 to 20 g flyash Kg"' soil thereafter they tend to 
decline on increasing doses of fly ash. 
, , CROPS, CORN, SOYABEAN. 
73. SHUKLA (KN) and MISHRA (LC). Effect of fly ash 
extract on growth and development of corn and soyabean 
seedlings. Water Air Soil Pollution. 27; 1986; 155-167. 
The paper investigates the effect of flyash on growth 
and development of corn and soyabean for that different 
concentrations of aqueous extract of fly ash were prepared 
by soaking air dried fly ash and mixing thoroughly with an 
electric blender. The extracts were then applied to the 
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seeds of corn (Zea mays L) and Soybean (glycine max L.) 
after being filtered through a whatman no. 42 filter paper. 
Fly ash extract in the lower concentration range of 0.5 to 
1.0% (W/V) had no significant effect on germination and 
seedling growth of each of the two crops. Higher 
concentrations of fly ash had deterious effects on the 
percentage of germination, viability number of roots shot 
and root length and seedling growth of each of the two 
crops. 
, , F E R T I L I Z E R S , OAT. 
74. SARIVASTAVA (Ajaya) . Effect of flyash on uptake of 
phosphorus, pottassium and sulphur by Sudan grass and 
oats grown on an acid soil. Journal of the Indian Society of 
Soil Science. 48(4); 2000; 850-853. 
The effects of coal flyash and lime in alleviating the 
acidity of acid soil, and the effects of fly ash on nutrient 
uptake by crops were investigated in a pot experiment 
conducted during Kharif (Monsoon) season with oats. It 
was found out that fly ash was as effective as lime in acid 
soil. Flyash application improves the pH, and the 
availability of P, K and S. These amendments results in a 
significantly larger biomass production. However, because 
of the variability in soils and flyash characterist ics, 
specific site conditions need to be considered before 
deciding on the quantity of fly ash to be applied. 
, , , FRUIT. 
75. M A L E W A R (GU) and o thers . Effect of Different 
combinations of fly ash and soil on growth attributes of 
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forest and dryland fruit crops. Indian Journal of Forestry. 
21(2); 1998; 124-127. 
A pot experiment was conducted using 5 fly ash and soil 
levels T l , fly ash alone ; T2, 3:1 fly ash and soils; T3, 1:1 
fly ash and soi; T4, 1:3 fly ash and soil and T5 , soil alone) 
to grow Nilgiri (Eucalyptus globulus) Azadirachta indica, 
Annona Squomosa, Syzygium Cumini). All the treatments 
were given N.P.K. fertilizers at the time of transplanting to 
the pots growth measurements were made over 6 months. 
Plant height, number of leaves, number of branches, root 
weight and shoot weight of the plants were affected 
significantly by the different fly ash and soil combinations 
overall , soil alone was the best growing medium in 
compare to fly ash in some species only fly ash treatment 
is performed better. 
, , , GREEN G R A M , 
V E R T I S O L . 
76. BHARTJ (Bhaisare) and o thers . Effect of flyash on yield, 
uptake of nutrients and quality of green gram grown on 
vertisol. Journal of Soils and Crops. 10(1); 2000; 122-124. 
A field experiment was conducted at Nagpur India 
during the summer of 1993-94 on green gram with three 
levels of N (0, 18.75 25 kg/h) and P 37.50, 50 Kg/h) and 
four levels of fly ash (0, 5, 10 and 15 t/h) on vertisols. The 
results showed that the highest yield of grain and straw 
were recorded with the increasing levels of fly ash upto 10 
t/h). The same levels of fly ash recorded the highest 
contents of crude protein and test weights. Green gram 
also responded well to higher doses of N and P fertilizers. 
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But the combined effect of fly ash and fertilizers was not 
significant. 
, , GROUND NUTS. 
77. KUCHANWAR (OD) and MATTE (DB). Effect of graded 
doses of fly ash and fertilizers on growth and yield of 
groundnut. Journal of Soils and Crops. 7(1); 1997; 36-38. 
The field experiments were conducted at Nagpur India on 
groundnut with four levels of fly ash (0, 0.5, 10 and 15 
t/ha) and three levels of N.P.K. fertilizers (0:0:0; 25:50:0, 
and 18:75:37.50.0 kg/ha) fly ash at 10 t/ha showed better 
growth of yield attributes resulting in highest pod yield of 
3.717 and 4.002 t/ha as straw. Unlike flyash 25:50:0 and 
(18.75:37.50:0) kg/ha doses of N.P.K. fertilizers caused 
better improvement in growth attributes result ing in 
highest yields. The study shows that in comparison to 15 
t/ha only 10 t/ha of fly ash gives better results. 
, , , MAIZE. 
78. PANDEY (DD) and others. Effect of flyash pollution on 
biomass, primary productivity and characteristics of grains 
of maize. Environment and Ecology. 18(3); 2000; 738-741. 
Maize was grown 100 m downwind of the thermal 
power station, Pataratu, Bihar to assess the effect of fly 
ash pollution on biomass primary productivity and grain 
characteristics pollution decreased primary productivity of 
maize. Number of grains per cob weight and volume of 100 
grains, moisture, protein, total ash, fat, crude fibre, iron, 
phosphorus, calcium, and calorific value of polluted grains 
were lower than in controls. 
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, , , OATS. 
79. SRIVASTAVA (Ajaya) and others. Influence of flyash 
application on micronutrients availability and uptake by 
Sudan grass and oats grown on coal mine spoils. Journal of 
the Indian Society of Soil Science. 48(4); 2000; 859-862. 
Impact of fly ash on the chemical composit ion of 
acidic coal mine spoils and on growth and elemental 
composition of plants grown on these spoils was evaluated. 
The crops used were sudan grass and oats. Plant analysis 
showed consistently significant reductions in Fe and Mn 
uptake by both crops. The concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn, 
and Cu. Were particularly low in Both crops grown in mine 
spoils amended with 100 g flyash kg-1 spoil. Addition of 
fly ash to spoil significantly increased pH and reduced 
solubility of Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu. 
, , , P E A . 
80. MOHD AJMAL and MUJAHID A KHAN. Effect of coal 
fired thermal power plant Discharges on Agricultural soil 
and crop plants. Environmental Research. 39; 1986; 405-
417. 
A field study was conducted at Kasimpur Coal fired 
thermal power plant to determine the effect of coal ash 
directly on fertile soil and indirectly on pea (Pisum 
sativam) and wheat (triticum aestivum) crops. The coal ash 
effluents were found to be alkaline in nature. The effluents 
were found to be responsible for altering the chemical 
composition of the soil the soil irregated with the coal ash 
effluents exhibited an increase in pH level, organic matter, 
calcium carbonate, water soluble salts, cation exchange 
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capacity electrical conductivity, and nitrogen and 
phosphorus contents while potassium content decreased, 
probably due to leaching to the lower layer of the soil. The 
germination was restricted to 90% for both the crops pea 
and wheat when irrigated with coal ash. 
, , HEAVYMETALS, CROPS, 
WHEAT. 
81. BARMAN (SC) and others. Accumulation of Heavy 
metals in Vegetables, pulses and wheat grown in flyash 
amended soil. Journal of Environmental Botany. 20(1); 
1999; 15-18. 
The paper analysis the study of heavy metal 
accumulation in fields receiving fly ash from a thermal 
power plant and subsequent uptake in the different parts of 
the crop plants growing in the respective field. The metal 
content in the soil samples are higher than that in the 
control soil and lower than that in the background value. 
In case of Cd, Zn and Pb the concentration is either below 
or within the critical concentration. In the edible parts of 
the plant Cu, Zn and Pb concentration are within the 
recommended permissible limits, whereas Cd, Cr and Ni 
show a little higher concentrations. 
, , CROPS, WHEAT. 
82. KALRA (N) and others. Impact of fly ash with soil on 
germination of crops. Pollution Research. 59(2); 1996; 40-
45. 
The paper analyses pot culture experiments conducted to 
evaluate the effect of fly ash incorporation in soil on 
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germination of wheat chickpea, mustard, and lentil during 
the winter season and rice and maize during the summer 
season. Ash levels tested were 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40% for 
winter season crops. 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40% for summer 
seasons crops changes in soil physical and chemical 
characteristics due to ash addition were analyzed. It 
showed delayed in germination in crops. Rice and maize 
were relatively less sensitivity to ash for germination then 
winter season crops. Mustard was most affected for 
germination. 
, , F E R T I L I Z E R S . 
83. K U C H A N W A R (OD) and o thers . Effect of fly ash 
application on physico chemical properties of soil. Journal 
of Soils and Crops. 7(1); 1997; 73-75. 
Ground nut was grown with four levels of fly ash (0, 
5, 10, 15 t/ha) and three levels of fertilizers (0, 25:50:0, 
18.75:37.50:0 kg N:P:k/h) during summer application of 
fly ash with N and P fertilization had no effect on its 
reaction and electrical conductivity fly ash application 
decreased maximum water Holding capacity and increased 
available N, P, K and exchangeable C^i^, Mg2+, and trace 
elements such as Zn2+, Cu2+, Fe2 and Mn2 + . The study 
showed that 10% fly ash/ha was the best rate of improving 
soil properties. 
, , , HEAVY M E T A L S . 
84. SU (KHAN) and o thers . Influence of some chemical 
fertilizers on the mobility of the metals through soil 
Amended with fly Ash. Pollution Research. 18(2); 2000; 
241-244. 
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The influence of some chemical fertilizers was 
analyzed such as Ammonium nitrate, calcium nitrate, 
sodium nitrate. Potassium nitrate etc. on the mobility of 
some trace metals such as Zn, Co, Cu, Pb and silver 
through soil amended with fly ash (F.A.) was measured by 
using soil thin layers chromatography. The soil amended 
with varying amounts of fly ash was used as static phase 
on the soil TLC plates. The trend in mobility of trace 
metals ions was found to be greatly influenced on the 
nature of chemical fertilizers and follow the respective 
mobility orders. Pb in case of fertilizers associated with 
nitrate, sulphate, chloride phosphate and urea or distilled 
water as a mobile phase. The mobility of ions tend to 
decrease with the increasing doses of FA throughout the 
entire range of their study. 
, , GERMINATION, LEGUMES. 
85. PRASAD (BK) and others. Effect of fly ash amended on 
germination behaviour and seedling survival on certain 
cultivated legumes. Environmenlal Economy. 18(1); 2000; 
210-216. 
The paper tries to establish the agriculture use of fly ash 
by studying its effect on germination behaviour and 
seedling survival of Vigna radiata and Pisum sativum in 
various grades of flyash amended acid loam soil and 
calcarious soil. Lower concentration of fly ash had no 
significant effect on germination of crops. Higher 
concentration of fly ash had deterious effects on the 
percentage of germination, viability number of root shoot 
and root length. 
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, , TEAK. 
86. MASILAMANI (P) and DHARAMLINGAM (C) . 
Germination behaviour of teak (tectona grandis linn. F.) 
drupes in flyash incorporated medium. Advances in Plant 
Sciences. 12(1); 1999; 57-61. 
The germination of fresh and I year old teak drupes 
collected from a 60 years old seed incorporating fly ash 
from the coal fired plant of the pugalur paper Industry.. 
The drupes of 10 mm in diameter were used in the tests. 
The test media were sand, red earth, red 
earth+sand+farmyard manure at 2:1:1, fly ash+red 
earth+Fym (1:1:1), and fly ash +sand+Fym 1:1:1. The 
older drupes germinated and produced more and better 
quality seedlings than the fresh drupes in all the media. 
The best germination, seedling growth and vigour were in 
the sand only medium, but this was closely followed by the 
fly ash+red earth+farm yard manure mixture. The flyash 
alone give the poorest germination and seedling 
performance. 
, , HEAVY METALS, ORGANIC 
COMPOUND. 
87. SAMIULLAH KHAN and others. Effect of some organic 
compounds on the mobility of some trace metals through 
soil amended with fly ash. Journal of Indian Chemical 
Society. 77; 2000; 326-328. 
The effect of some organic compounds like formic 
Acid, acetic acid, methanol, ethanol, acetone etc on the 
mobility of some trace metals like Zn, Pb, Au, Ag and Co 
through soil amended with fly ash have been investigated 
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in the alkaline fine sandy loam soil of Aligarh district 
(U.P.)- The results shows decrease in the mobility of trace 
metals with increasing dosage of fly ash in soil. The 
mobility order is Co>Zn>Cu>Ag>Pb incase of organic 
acids and alcohol, and Co>Cu>Zn>Ag>Pb. For aldehyde 
and Ketones. The effects of organic chemicals on the 
translocation of metals follows the sequence: Formic Acid 
> acetic acid > methanol > acetone > formaldehyde > ethyl 
methyl Ketone > acetaldehyde > ethanol. 
, , PESTICIDES. 
88. S U KHAN and others. Influence of some pesticides on 
the mobility of some trace metals through soil amended 
with and without flyash. PoUvlion research. 19(4); 2000; 
607-610. 
The paper studies the effect of some pesticides like 
chlorpyrifos, methyl demeton, dimethoate and metaloxile 
on the mobility of some trace metals such as, Cu, Pb, Ag 
and Co through soil amended with or without fly ash it is 
investigated in an alkeline five sandy loam soil of Aligarh. 
It is found that the mobility of trace metals is greater at 
lower concentrations of Pesticides and then it is found it 
decreases with increase doses of pesticides. The mobility 
of metal ions in soil amended with and without flyash 
follow the order. Co>Zn>Cu>Ag>Pb where as the effect of 
pesticides on the translocation of metals followed the 
sequence: chlorpyrifos >methyl demeton > 
dimethoate>metaloxile. The increased day content in fly 
ash admixed soilmay also enhances the interaction process 
resulting in lower mobility of trace metals. 
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MINERALIZATION, 
NITRIFICATION. 
89. CERVELLl (S) and others. Flyash as an amendment in 
cultivated soils. Effect on mineralization and nitrification. 
Water Air Soil Pollution. 33; 1987; 331-338. 
The paper investigates the effect of different 
percentage of two fly ashes derived from the combustion 
of coals from poland and south Africa on organic N 
mineralization and nitrification in two different soils. 
Following the addition of 2, 5, and 10%. The 
mineratization constant K decreased in the soil low in 
organic matter content. The addition of the same 
percentage of the two fly ashes to the soil higher in 
organic matter content gave contrasting results. 
, .'. , PLANTS, ALBIZIA PROCERA. 
90. A K SINGH and others. Response of flyash on growth of 
albizia procera in coal mine spoil and skeletal soil. 
Environment and Ecology. 15(3); 1997; 585-591. 
The paper investigates two pot experiments using 
various combinations of coal mine spoil fly ash and 
skeletal soil fly ahs with A. procera as test species. The 
results obtained after one year of growth exhibited the 
maximum height, collar diameter, number of leaves, leaf 
area, nodule weight and biomass in the ratio of 1:1:1 (coal 
mine spoil: fly ash: compost) while the minimum growth 
and biomass production were obtained in fly ash alone. 
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, , , FOLIAR INJURY. 
91. SATYANARAYANA (G) and PUSHPALATHA (K). 
Flyash induced foliar injury and proline metabolism in 
plants growing near power House. Advancement in Plant 
Sciences. 4(2); 1991; 298-303. 
The paper investigates the effect of fly ash on 
Azadirachta indica. A. Juss, Ficus glomerata Roxb, and 
Nerium odorn soils. Three parameters. Dustfall, percentage 
injury and proline accumulation were taken into account. 
Dust fall and percentage injury were recorded more in 
polluted plants. Ficus received highest rate of dust fall, 
due to its morphological disposition of leaves and also 
showed more percentage injury. Accumulation of proline 
was observed more in polluted area compared to control, 
though Azadirachta recorded highest leaves of prol ine, 
showing its better adaptability. 
, , HELIANTHUS ANNUS .L. 
92, PANDAV (Vivek) and o the rs . Growth responses of 
Helianthus annus L. grown on fly ash amended soil. 
Journal of Environmental Biology. 15(2); 1994; 117-125. 
. Helianthus annus L. were raised on the soils amended 
with flyash. Plants were sampled thrice at 20, 40 and 60 
days plant age from the date of sowing. None of the treated 
plants showed any visible injury symptoms either of 
nutrient deficiency or toxicity the addition of fly ash to 
soils at all the three levels promoted the plant growth as 
evidenced by increased leaf area and phytomass of the 
treated plants as compared to control plants. Root shoot 
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ratio was generally lower for all sets of treated plants than 
for untreated plants. 
LACTUCA 
SATNIVA.L 
93. SRIVASTAVA (K) and others. Effect of flyash amended 
soil on growth of Lactuea Sativa .L. Journal of 
Environmental Biology. 16(2); 1995; 93-96. 
The article investigates to determine the impact of 
flay ash amended soil on growth and photosynthetic 
pigments of lactuea sativa .L. It was seen that ten percent 
treatment showed marked increase in plant growth while 
twenty and thirty percent treated plants showed retreated 
growth as compared to control. Similar trend of increase 
and decrease in Pigment formation was also observed. 
Results indicate the utilization of fly in low concentrations 
for better growth, dry matter production and increased 
photosynthetic pigments. 
, , L E G U M I N O U S . 
94. DAS (RK) . Impact of flyash Pond effluent on selected 
leguminous plants. Ecology Environment & Conservation. 
6(1); 2000; 63-66. 
This paper is an attempts to illustrate the effect of fly 
ash pond effluent on soil and plant toxicity two varieties 
of legumes. Pisiim salivam and vicia sativa has been 
studied using the effluent concentrations of 25% 50% and 
100%). Shoot elongation and root elongation have been 
measure for one week. The data obtained on shot 
elongation and root elongation have been utilized for 
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computation of growth index and percent phytotoxicity. 
The investigation revealed that used of 50% and 2 5 % 
concentration effluent leads to enhanced growth in vicia 
sativa and Pisum sativum. The treatment of effluent 
beyond 50% shows lower rate of plant growth index and 
higher rate of phytotoxicity. Therefore, there is need to 
dilute dilute the ashpond effluent for preventing the soil 
contamination and better plant growth. 
, , , WOODY. 
95. SCANLON (DH) and DUGGAN (JC). Growth and 
element uptake of woody plants on fly ash. Environmental 
Science and Technology. 13(3); 1979; 3 11-3 1 5. 
The pulvenized coal ash stored at the John Sevier power 
plant, Regersville. Tennessee, was tested as a substrate for 
8 woody plant species concentrations of As. B, Cd, Cr, Cu, 
Hg, K, N, Pb, and Zn were measured in plant foliage in the 
2"^ and 3"^  growing season on fly ash and a soil control 
and were compared with concurrent analysis of the 
substrates. Born, Ni, and se were apparently more 
available to plants of all species, when grown on fly ash. 
While uptaken of As and Hg varied by species. It shows 
survival of plants grown on fly ash was 53%. The 
application of loam of subsoil over the flyash did not 
improve plant performance. 
, MICROBES. 
96. WONG (M H) and WONG (J W C). Effect of fly ash on 
soil microbial activity. Environmental Pollution. 40(2); 
1986; 127-144. 
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Fly ash was added to a sandy soil and a sandy loam 
to study its effects on soil microbial respiration. Microbial 
respiration was reduced with increasing fly ash treatments 
in the sandy soil whereas in the sandy loam, a significant 
depression was only recorded at the highest ash addit ion 
for both total and cumulative carbon dioxide evolved. 
Total carbon dioxide release war actually increased by 3 % 
and 6% ash amendment on the sandy loam. A highly 
negative correlation was found between respirat ion and ash 
treatment for the sandy soil (r=0.9904, P= 0.005), but not 
for the sandy loam soil. 
, HEAVY METALS. 
97. BHATTACHARYA (Rabindranath). Effect of Heavy 
metals on growth and indole acetic acid production by a 
Rhizohium. Fo//u/ion Research. 18(4); 1999; 399-403. 
The article investigates effect of heavy metals on 
Rhizobium the microsymbiont was isolated from the root 
nodule of a leguminous tree, leucaena leucocephala was 
identified as Rhizobium. The bacteria produced a good 
amount of indole accetic acid in tryptophan supplemented 
yeast extract mannitol medium. The effect of some hevy 
metals on growth and production by Rhizobium was also 
tested. The tested three heavy metals had negative effect 
on growth and product by the Rhizobium particularly at 
higher concentration. 
98. BROOKS (P C). Use of microbial parameters in 
monitoring soil pollution by heavy metals. Biology and 
Fertiliiy of Soils. 19(4); 1995; 269-279. 
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Microbial parameters appears useful in monitoring 
soil pollution by heavy metals, but no single microbial 
parameters can be used universally microbial activities 
such as respiration, C and N mineralization, biological N2 
fixation, and some soil enzymes can be measured, 
combining microbial activity and population measurements 
appears to provide more sensitive indications of soils 
pollution by heavy metals than either activity or 
population measurements alone parameters that have some 
form of internal control eg. Biomass as a percentage of 
soil organic matter, are also advantageous. By using such 
approaches it might be possible to determine whether 
pollutants without recourse to expensive and long running 
field experiments are altering the natural ecosystem. 
99. CHEN (Huaiman) and others. Combined Heavy metal 
Pollution in red soil. Pedosphere 6(4); 1996; 305-312. 
The paper studies the effect of combined Heavy 
metal pollution of red soil in China on the growth of 
wetland rice and the transfer of Pb, Cd, Cu and Zn from 
soil into plants by green house of experiments. The result 
showed that plant yields were markedly affected by Heavy 
metals, with the exception of Pb, in soils under the 
experimental conditions, without taking into consideration 
all the interactions among elements. The concentrations of 
elements in plants were mainly affected by the specific 
elements added to the soil. The effect of interactions 
among the Heavy metals was very significant, either on 
plant yields or on the concentrations of the elements in 
plants. 
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100. DONISA (C) and others. Heavy metal pollution by 
atmospheric transport in natural soils from the northern 
past of Eastern Carpathians. Water Air and Soil Pollution 
120(3); 2000; 347-358. 
Heavy metal contamination of natural soils due to 
atmospheric transport in the northern past of eastern 
Carpathians was studied in an area north of Baia Mare. The 
main Romanian centre for processing complex sulphide 
ores. 10 undisturbed soil profiles of andosols and Andic 
soils were investigated. The result shows that the Ignis 
mountains were more polluted with lead. Lower lead 
concentration were observed in the deeper soil horizons. It 
was evident that cadmium was also supplied in appreciable 
amount to the top soil from the same pollution sources. 
101. FENDAR (B S) and KHARAT (R B). Determination of 
trace elements in food grains around coal fired power 
plant. Environmental Economy. 13(2); 1995; 448-450. 
The paper analyses the various food grain samples 
which were collected in the vicinity of 1 km area of power 
plant and subsequently processed for determination of 
trace metals, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Cd and Mn. The food 
grain samples collected around power plant contained 
much higher amount of trace metals as compared to 
samples collected from areas which are not exposed to 
similar environmental situation. 
102. FLOREA (N) and lANOS (G). Vulnerability by Heavy 
metal pollution of the Romania soil. Eko-konferncija. 
20(2); 2000; 45-50. 
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The paper first discussed the soil properties of which 
soil vulnerability to Heavy metals pollution that can be 
obtained from soil maps. Then these are defined the 
criteria evolution of the soil vulnerability to Heavy metals 
pollution and on this base these was realized the map of 
Romania with the soil vulnerability to pollution by Heavy 
metals. In the Romania, the soil Vulnerabili ty situation is 
approximately following very slight and slightly 
vulnerable 26%, moderately vulnerable 4 2 % , strongly 
vulnerable 10% and very strongly vulnerable 2 1 % . 
103. GANZHARA (NF) and others. Contents of Heavy metals 
in readily dicomposable organic matter in soils with 
different degree of pollution. Agrokahemia 4; 1993; 64 -71 . 
Heavy metal contents of dernopodzolic soils, chernozems 
and grey forest soils were determined. A close correlat ion 
was found between contents in readily decomposable 
organic matter and the total amounts in the soil. Standard 
indexes, based on maximum values of the contents in 
organic fertilizers taken from ecologically pure areas, are 
recommended for estimating pollution levels. A method of 
estimating the extent of pollution from the composit ion of 
readily decomposable organic matter is also suggested. 
104. lUTlNSKA (GO) and others. Resistance of soil 
microorganisms to pollution with heavy metals . 
Mikrobiologichnii zhurnal. 61(5); 1999; 72-77. 
Microbial communities of grey podzolized soil of the 
Ukraine left Bank characterised by high potential 
resistance to pollution with Heavy metals. Above 40% of 
organotrophic microorganisms resist pollution with a 
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mixture of Heavy metals (Cii, Cd, Pb, Zn) in a dose of 20 
times the maximum permissible concentration of each 
metal. The relative amount of resistant microorganisms in 
polluted soil increased up to 93% white zeolites and 
biohumus are promising for reclamation of soils polluted 
with heavy metals. They decrease the toxic effect of Heavy 
metals on soil microflora and promote development of 
microflora resistant to pollution. 
105. KAVITA RAI and others. Study on fluoride mobility in 
aluminum and Calcium Loaded soil Polliilion Research 
19(3); 2000; 467-469. 
Fluroide is a naturally occurring pollutant. In this 
paper we study the mobility of Fluroide in Aluminium and 
Calcium loaded ,soil. The study indicates that loading soil 
with Ca lowers F. mobility significantly and decrease is in 
a regular linear fashion on the other hand the presence of 
Al in soil increase F mobility but in an incubation period 
of 16 days F. fixation in soil is facilitated. Tentative 
mechanisms for the observed variations in F mobility have 
been suggested. The Fluoride mobility in soil can be 
regulated to the desired extent. This might help to provide 
a solution for controlling the dietary intakes of F, 
particularly in areas severely affected by endemic 
fluorosis. 
106. ONIANWA (PC). Monitoring regional gradients in 
atmospheric heavy metal pollution. Environmental 
Monitoring and Assessment. 11(1"); 1988; 25-31. 
Heavy metal levels in topsoils, plant litter and 
mosses from uninhabited areas of South West Nigeria were 
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used examine the gradients c2£unetal contamin^twn in the 
area correlation of metal le^(©U, betAveen .^Ijte^ different 
materials were poor. The highest concentrations of most 
metals were found in mosses within the lower and higher 
pollution zones. The extent of accumulation in the higher 
pollution zone relative to the lower zone indicated that the 
moss was not necessarily more effective than the topsoil 
and plant litter at showing heavy metal pollution gradients . 
107. SAMIULLAH KHAN and others. Influence of Heavy 
metal composition on the mobility of some micronutr ients 
through soil. Indian Environmenlal Health. 39(3); 1997; 
217-221. 
The article investigates the mobility of certain 
micronutrients such as Manganese, Zinc, Copper, and Iron 
as affected by soil organic matter (Som) and its humic acid 
(HA) fraction. It was found that the increasing 
concentration of soil organic matter caused a decrease 
while the increasing concentration of Humic acid caused 
an increase in their mobilities the mobility order being 
Mn>Zn>Cu>Fe. 
108. SKIBA (S) and MICHALIK (M). Heavy metal in soils 
and sulphate minerals on rock surfaces as indicators of 
pollution of the environment. Polish Journal of Soil 
Science. 33(1); 2000; 57-66. 
The article present the results of the research on the 
Heavy metal contents in the soils of the Bieszezady 
National Park and the investigation on the chemical 
weathering of the surface of sandstone outcrops in the 
describing area. The results have showed that the 
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concentration of Heavy Metals (Cd, Pb, Zn) as well as 
micro scope images (SEM) and spetrometric Analysis 
(EDS) prove that the Western Bieszezady Mts are among 
those parts of Poland where is no chemical pollution of the 
environment. 
, A G R I C U L T U R E . 
109. ZANINI (E) and BONIFACIO (E) . Heavy metal pollut ion 
in agricultural soils. Fresenius Environmental Bulletin. 
1(12); 1992; 821-826. 
A geostatistical approach was used to map the heavy 
metal content of soils in an agricultural area surrounded by 
several industrial activities near Turin (Italy). The Total 
content of Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn, in the surface 
and in the deeper layer and the Relative Topsoil 
Enhancement were considered and metals, except Zn, 
showed a good spatial dependence and the maps identified 
the location of the maximum concentration in soils. 
, , A G R I C U L T U R E , CHINA. 
110. WANG (XJ) and ZHANG (ZP) . A Comparison of 
conditional simulation, Kringing and trend surface analysis 
for soil heavy metal pollution patterns analysis. Journal of 
Environmental Science and Health. 34(1); 1999; 73-89. 
The conditional simulation, kringing and trend surface 
analysis techniques applied to determine spatial 
distribution and structural characteristics of heavy metals 
Cu and Pb in agricultural soil irrigated with waste water in 
the eastern outlying farming areas of Beijing, China. It 
was found that the rapid development of computer 
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techniques in recent years, both the kringing and 
conditional simulation techniques are better able to 
provide more precise solution to soil pollution issues than 
trend surface analysis. Kirging interpolation can be applied 
to determine the optimal estimation which condit ional 
simulation is suitable for identifying the spatial variabil i ty 
and the fluctuation pattern of pollutants in soil. 
111. YANAI (J) and others. Heavy Metal pollution of 
agricultural soils and sediments in liaoning province, 
china. Soil Science and Plant Nutrition. 44(3); 1998; 367-
375. 
The article analysis the heavy metal pollution of 
soils and sediments in Honing province. Northeast China, 
57 samples of Agricultural soils and 8 samples of 
sediments were collected in 1996 from paddy or upland 
fields and irrigation Channels, respectively, in shenyang, 
fushun, liaoyang, Anshan, and T i d i n g regions, and 
concentrations of total and 0.1 mol L (-1) Hcl-extract able 
Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn were analysed using ICP spectrometry. 
17 samples of unpolished rice were also collected from 
selected paddy fields and total concentrations of the four 
elements were determined. 
, , , KOREA. 
112. KIM (Kihyun) and others. Heavy metal pollution of 
agricultural soils in central regions of Korea. Water Air 
and Soil Pollution. 11(1); 1999; 109-122. 
The HCI extractable concentrations of Cd, Pb, Hg, Cu, Zn, 
and As were measured from a total of 260 surface soil 
samples collected in the Korea during the spring seasons. 
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All the measurements were made from 3 different soil 
groups. I cultivated soils within the purely agricultural 
regions; II both cultivated and uncultivated soils near 
various livelihood facilities; and III mainly cult ivate soils 
near major pollution sources. The mean concentrat ions for 
the 3 soil groups were: 0.118-0. 146(Cd), 4.938-6.078 
(Pb), 0.045-0.110 (Hg), 2.823-3. 501 (Cu), the metal 
contents for groups I and II were comparable to each other 
and with previously reported background concentrat ions, 
slight differences were apparent between the data for 
group 111 and the rest. It is concluded that the similari t ies 
between group I and III suggest that homogenet ies in soil 
composition may exert significant influence on metal to 
metal distribution characteristics. 
, , ANDHRA PRADESH. 
113. G O V I L (P rad ip K). Distribution and Characterizat ion of 
Heavy Metals in Jeedimetala Industrial area, Andhra 
Pradesh, India. Pollution Research 20(2), 2001 , 245-255. 
The study was carried out to determine the extent of 
Heavy metal contamination in soil and water in 
jeedimetala Industrial area of Andhra Pradesh. It was 
observed that the soil as well as water in the area has high 
contamination of Pb, Ni, Cu, Mn, Zn, in soil studies on the 
soil samples reveals very high concentrations of some of 
the Heavy metals such as barium at some places pH of the 
water was found to be abnormally low. It is felt that 
systematic regional geochemical mapping may provide 
useful baseline data showing the levels of natural chemical 
elements present in the soil samples and surrounding 
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rocks. This kind of mapping will help to delineate the 
anthropogenic source of pollution. 
, ANTS. 
114. KRZYZSTOFIAK (L). The effect of habitat pollution 
with heavy metals on ant populations and ant-hill soil. 
EKOLOGIA - POLSKA. 39(2); 1992; 181-202. 
The effects of Pollution with copper. Zinc and Lead, 
on ant hills situated on Lawns in the city of Lodz as well 
as on road side Lawn were studied. Anti-Hill soil 
compared to surrounding soils, contained less copper. Zinc 
and Lead, and more carbon and its pH was higher, in these 
habits, ant populations reacted to pollution by an increase 
in ant-Hill density and in the intensity of soil surface 
penetration by ants, by a drop in colony size and in 
reproduction, by acceleration of the development of the 
young generation as well as by a rise of the heavy metal 
concentrations in bodies of workers ants and their pupae. 
, , AUSTRIA. 
115. S P I E G E L (H) and o thers . Cadmium in the Environment. 
BodenkuUiir. 50(4); 1999; 293-304. 
The paper summarizes Cd-contents of different 
environmental compartments (air, water, soil in austria 
using recent data. Inputs of Cd into soils caused by 
atmospheric deposition, mineral fertilizer and manure as 
well as sewage sludge and waste compost are tabulated 
mean cd-values in agricultural soils and in Austrian waters 
(Collected in different soil surveys in Austria wide 
examinations of water quality) are not a cause for concern. 
Nevertheless, all possible precautions have to be taken to 
avoid further input of Cd into these compartments , 
especially with consideration of already polluted sites. 
, AUTOMOBILE, TRANSPORT. 
116. MYANUSHEVA (D). Pollution with Heavy metals from 
automobile transport and the enzyme activity of the soil 
near a highway. Agricultural Science. 34(4); 1996; 37-39. 
The effect of burnt automobile gases on the enzyme 
activity of leached cinnamon forest soil was studied in the 
courses of two years. In the conditions of a rather slight 
pollution of the soil on the sides of the highway sofia 
kulata branch sandanski, the Heavy metals plumbum and 
Zinc have no obvious effect on the enzyme activity of 
leached cinnamon forest soil. The reaction of invertase 
activity which had higher sensitivity to plumbem and Zinc. 
Content could be used to a certain extent as a diagnostic 
index for the pollution of leached cinnamon forest soils. 
, , CAIRO. 
117. HINDY (KT). Study of alluvial soil contamination with 
Heavy metals due to air pollution in cairo. International 
Journal of Environmental Studies. 3S{4); 1991; 273-279. 
The paper studies the concentrations of Cr, Mn, Fe, 
Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, and Pb at various depths in alluvial 
soil profiles taken from six rural areas located south and 
south west of Cairo, Egypt. Results suggests that metal 
concentrations in the top soil are influenced by the metal 
content of air borne dust, which is affected by industrial 
metal emissions in other areas of the city, Approximately 
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30% of ihe total metal content in retained at the soil 
surface. 
, , CARTOGRAPHY, FRANCE. 
118. FRANGI (JP) and RICHARD (D). Heavy metal soil 
pollution cartography in Northern france. Science of the 
Total Environment. 205(1); 1997; 71-79. 
The analyses of soil contamination by lead and 
cadmiiiin are presented for soil samples from the evin-
malmaison site. The statistical method used to interpolate 
concentrations of Heavy metals enables the drawings of 
map and the associated errors. The instrumentat ion 
required to follow both the spatial and temporal evolution 
of these concentrations is discussed. 
, , CHINA. 
119. CHEN ( l iuamain) and others. Heavy metal Pollution in 
Soils in China. Ambio. 28 (2); 1999; 130-134. 
The paper investigates the current status and the 
effects of Heavy metal pollution Pb, Fe, Zn, Ni, Co, Cu, in 
the Soils of China. Soil contamination by heavy metal 
from sewage irrigation and metal mining, smelting and 
processing activities was seen to be serious. Urban 
enterprises also contribute to heavy metal pollution of 
soils in China. The effects of soil pollution on plants. 
Animals, and human beings are discussed. Effective 
countermeasures for pollution control are also presented. 
, , CROPS. 
120. CHOUDHARY (Anil) and DEVENDRA M O H A N . 
Distribution pattern of Zn, Cu, Pb, and Cd in a few 
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seasonal agricultural crops of Jojhri river belt, Jodhpur. J. 
Naiiire Conses. 4(1); 1992; 41-44. 
The paper analyses Distribution of Heavy metals in 
agricultural crops of Jojhri river belt concentrat ions of Cu, 
Pb, and Cd were estimated in a few agricultural crops of 
Johjri river belt. The accumulation pattern of metals in 
rain irrigated crop was Cu>Zn>Cd. In the mushroom plant, 
the accumulation of metals was maximum polluted well 
irrigated crops accumulated more metals than rain 
irrigated. Grains accumulated more metals than leafy 
tissue. 
, CROPS. 
121. JEEVAN RAO (K) and SHANTARAM (MV). Contents of 
Heavy metals in crops treated with urban solid wastes. 
Journal of Hnvironmenlal Biology. 16(3); 1995; 225-232. 
The paper discussed a survey conducted to study the 
impact of application of Fresh Urban solid wastes on 
plants uptake of heavy metals in farmers fields around 
llyderbad city, revealed that the Heavy metals content in 
plants varied widely among the plant species and plant 
parts. The content of Zn, Cu, Pb, and Ni were elevated in 
some plant species pointing to a potential pollution hazard 
through tiieir entry into the food chain. 
122. J O N E S (KC) . Contaminant Trends in Soils and Crops. 
h'nvironmenlal Polliilion. 69; 1991; 311-325). 
Tiie use of Fertilizers and agro-chemicals receive 
inputs in Agro-ecosystem. Various inputs differ in 
importance for different contaminants but it should be 
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noted that to induced long term changes in soil quality. It 
is argued that effectively all soils in industrialized 
countries have become contaminated with selected trace 
substances like Pb, Cd etc. In the case of Pb we take UK 
surface soils. There is little evidence for a concomitant 
rise in the contaminant content of UK crops through the 
twentieth century is strongly influenced by direct 
deposition onto the above ground portion of the plant root 
uptake and translocation of soil-borne heavy metals and 
recalcitrant organic contaminants are inefficient process so 
acidification of soils is of considerable regional 
significance. 
123. SEN (Asit K) and BHATTACHARYA (Manisha). Studies 
of uptake and toxic effects of Ni (ii) on sat-vinianatons. 
Water Air Soil Pollution. 78(2); 1994; 141-152. 
The paper analysis the uptake of Ni (ii) and toxic 
effects of the metal on some biochemical parameters in 
Sal-vinia nations L. the uptake of Ni (ii) by the plants 
gradually increased with increased in concentrations of Ni 
(ii) in the culture medium. Maximum accumulation of Ni 
(ii) was noted within a day and maximum removal (about 
90%) was recorded upto 200 g mL-1 of Ni (ii) 
Accumulation of the metal in roots is greater than that of 
shoots. In absence of other pollutants, salvania plants may 
be used for removal of Ni (ii) from Effluents and also as 
an indicator of Ni pollution. 
124. SRIVASTAVA (PN) and ADITYA PRAKASH. 
Bioaccumulation of Heavy metals by algae and wheat 
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plants fed by textile effluents. Journal of Industrial 
Pollution Control. 7(1); 1991; 25-30. 
The effluents from large number of Textile 
Processing unit around Jodhpur situated in semi arid area 
of Western Rajasthan the well water both contaminated by 
the effluents and uncontaminated ones, the soils 
contaminated by the effluents, the algae growing in the 
effluents and when the crop irrigated by the contaminated 
wells by the seepage of the effluents have been analyzed 
for over three consecutive years. It has been found that the 
concentration of these metal ions in the soils, algae and the 
wheat plants has regularly increased during the study of 
the three year period and it has reached a region bordering 
to the toxicity limits. 
, , , BARLEY. 
125. MINEYEV (VG) and others. Use of Natural zeolites to 
prevent heavy metal pollution of soils and plants. Soviet 
Soil Science. 22(2); 1990; 72-79. 
The application of Heavy metals (Zn, Pb, Cd) in soil 
caused a sharp rise in the concentration of their mobile 
forms. Zeolities decreased the concentration of mobile zinc 
in the soil. The application of zeolites combined with NPK 
Fertilizers had a considerable effect on the yield of barley 
but did not decrease the adverse effects of the Heavy 
metals. Accumulation of Heavy metal in the above ground 
plant material and grain of barley and in straw berries and 
cherries as well as the effect of zeolite, varied with the 
species of plant, the levels of the Heavy metals in the soil. 
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, , , BEET. 
126. ZHIDEEVA (VA) and others. Contamination of garden 
chernozem soils with heavy metals, in the zone affected by 
pollution from lead, Nickel, cadmium product ion. 
Agrokhimiya. 11; 2000; 66-77. 
The studies was made of the content of total and 
mobile forms of Pb, Cd, Ni and Zn in meadow-chernozem 
soils in gardens 200-1300 m away from an old battery 
factory in Kursk (Russia) that had been in operation for 45 
years. It was found that mobility of Pb, decreased with 
increasing humes contents in the soil. Calculations indicate 
that 35-80% of all the Ni, 25-50% of all the Pb and 5-15% 
of all the Cd arriving over the last 45 years has been 
accumulated in the soils carrots and beet grown in the 
contaminated soils accumulated heavy metals, beet more so 
than carrots. 
, CADMIUM, BARLEY. 
127. VASSILEV (A) and others. Effect of cadmium pollut ion 
of soil upon productivity and seedling qualit ies of two 
winter barley cultivars. Bulgarian Journal of Agricultural 
Sciences. 2(3); 1996; 333-340. 
The paper studies the effect of different arable soil from 
Bulgaria cd concentrations on the productivi ty and 
seedling qualities of winter barley (Hordeum vulgare) 
cultivars obzor and Hemus. The result showed that soil Cd 
concentrations of 25 and 45 ppm significantly decreased 
winter barley productivity without affecting seedling 
qualit ies. The Heavy metal concentrations in plant roots 
were 13-18 times higher than those in their over ground 
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pasts, Cd inhibited productivity by a multiplier negative 
effect on the integral growth of barley plants during, 
ontogensis. This inhibiting effect was more obvious in 
cultivars hemus than in obzor. 
, , , GRAM. 
128. ABBASI (SA) and others. Environmental management of 
Chromium, copper and zine with respect to impact on 
growth and germination of gram. (Cicear ariat inum). J. 
Inst. Public Hllh. Engrs. India. 12(1); 1992; 12-23. 
The paper investigates the impact of various levels of 
chromium, copper and zinc on the germination and growth 
of gram Cicerarietin are presented. The study reveals that 
chromium copper and Zinc are inhibitory to the 
germination and growth of gram specially at Higher 
concentration. A comparison of permissible levels of 
chromium, Cu, Zn in industrial waste waters and irr igation 
waters within minimum toxic levels of these metals to 
gram revealed that in many cases the permissible levels are 
higher than the recommended levels for effluent disposal 
and irrigation purposes. The present, study indicates the 
need for a thorough revaluation of the present standards. 
, , J O W A R . 
129. PANDIT (BR) and PRASANNA KUMAR. Effect of 
metals on jowar (Sorghum bicolour L) seedling growth-II , 
biochemical changes. Pollulion Research. 18(4); 1999; 
483-488. 
The article investigates the toxic effects of Heavy 
metals on sorghum biocolour L. It was found that the 
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amount of chlorophyll decreased from control to 100 ppm 
of differetn concentration of metals combination. 
Maximum amount fo protein was observed in Se, Cd, Pb, 
Cu, and Zn combination at 10 ppm concentration. All 
metals exhibited similar inhibitory effect with respect to 
increasing concentration. 
, , , MAIZE. 
130. H S GANGADHAR and others. Influence of copper 
tailings on the yield and nutrients uptake of fodder maize. 
Pollution Research. 13(1); 1994; 31-36. 
The pot culture experiment was conducted to study 
the effect of copper tailings on the yield and uptake of 
nutrients by folder maize. The waste material significantly 
increased the yield of fodder maize. Analysis of maize 
shoots indicated substantial changes in the uptake of 
sulphur, copper and iron. These changes occurred in all the 
treatments with the effect being dependent on the rate of 
application. The use of these waste materials in 
agricultural practices is being studied. 
, , , NONFEROUS, MET 
ALLURGY. 
131. IL (in VB). Heavy metal pollution of soils and crops by a 
nonferrous metallurgy plant. Soviet Soil Science. 22 (7); 
1990; 76-83. 
Atmospheric pollution from a zinc smelter was 
measured in soils and crops in the surrounding area. Large 
amounts of Zn, Pb and Ca accumulated in the soils. Zn and 
Cd exceeding recommended levels, within 3 to 4 km from 
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the smelter. Horticultural crops in gardens were protected 
against excess Zn and Pb by buffer properties of the soil 
and plants themselves. However Cd levels in the crops 
were above the maximum permissible concentration. 
, , PHILLIPINES. 
132. PFEIFFER (EM) and others. Investigation of Heavy 
metal and arsenic pollution of soils and plants in the urban 
area of Manila, Philippines. Milteilmigen-der-Dentschen 
Bodenkundlichon Gesellschaft. 66(2); 1991; 1169-1172. 
Soil samples from 0-5 and 5-15 cm depth and 
samples of grass, vegetables and rice plants taken 
throughout the area of Manila were analyzed. As and Cd 
level were normal in nearly all the samples. Extremely 
high levels of Pb, Cu, Zn, Ni and Hg were found in the 
great many samples of both soils and plants. The greatest 
pollution was in the north west of the city, the longest 
settled and most meavily industrialized zone. 
, , RICE. 
133. BOLUDA (R) and others. Relation between reflectance of 
rice crop and indices of pollution by heavy metals in soils 
of Albufera Natural Park. Soil Technology. 6 (4); 1993; 
351-363. 
Observations on rice grown in Albufera Natural Park, 
Laboratory experiments with rice grown on soil from the 
park, and remote sensing data indicated that Heavy metals 
in the surface horizon of the soil adversely affected rice 
development. The strongest negative correlations were 
obtained between Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
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and available fractions of Ni, Pn, Cd, Cu, and Zn and the 
pollution index Zinc equivalent. Remote sensing could 
detect the effect of soil contamination on crop 
development before it was detected in the field. 
, , , V E G E T A B L E . 
134. IL (in VB). Heavy metal pollution of vegetable garden 
soils and crops in the cities of the Kuzbass. Soviet Soil 
Sciences. 23(10); 1991; 104-114. 
The article deals with accumulation of Heavy metals 
in the garden soils of three Siberian cities where the 
pollution sources are a metal mining complex, a Zinc 
smelter, and several metallurgical plants. It was found that 
the pollution from the zinc smelter is very strong. The 
uptake of Heavy metals is less in cabbage and tomatoes 
than in beets and potatoes. The cities studied have areas 
where crops are dangerously polluted with some heavy 
metals , primarily cadmium. The most dangerously polluted 
vegetable crops were found in the cities with the zinc 
smelter. 
, , , W H E A T . 
135. AGGARWAL (Nidhi) and others. Effect of Cadmium and 
nickel on germination, early seedling growth and 
photosynthesis of wheat pigeon pea. Int. J. Trap. Agric, 
8(2); 1990; 14J-147. 
The experiments were conducted in petri dishes and 
sand culture to study the effect of different concentrations 
of Cd and Ni on germination, early seedling growth and 
dry matter production of wheat and pigeon pea. The 
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overall result show than wheat was more tolerant than 
pigeon pea and Cd more toxic than Ni and the toxicity of 
metals was less in culture than in sand solution culture. 
, EARTHWORM. 
136. CORP (N) and MORGAN (AG). Accumulation of Heavy 
Metals from Polluted soils by the earth worm. 
Environmental Pollution. 74; 1991; 39-52. 
The paper compares the patterns of Metal (Pb , Zn, 
Cd, Cu) accumulations in nine populations of the epigeic 
earthworm lumbricus rubellus, native on metall iferous 
soils with the patterns of metal accumulation in batches of 
L. rubellus sampled from an uncontaminated site and 
maintained on the nine contaminated soils for 31 days 
under laboratory conditions. The results were that the Pb, 
Zn and Cd concentrations in the native worms were 
significantly higher in most cases. The multiple regression 
analysis indicated that the relationships between Tissue 
and soil concentrations were similar for native and 
introduced worms; High soil organic matter contents , 
reduced the bioavailability of Pb but Low pH increased Pb 
bioavailabili ty. This study indicated the Laboratory 
exposure trials can provide very useful data concerning the 
relative bioavailability of metals in a series of 
contaminated soils where the chosen earthworm species is 
in either absent, or present in small unevenly distributed 
numbers. 
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, EARTH W O R M . 
137. WANG (Zlienzhong) and o the rs . Monitoring of soil heavy 
metal pollution by earthworm. Journal of Environmental 
Sciences. 10 (4); 1998; 437-444. 
The article investigates the heavy metal pollution by earth 
worms. The structure of the species and population of the 
earthworms in areas polluted by heavy metals, the species 
susceptible to pollution, the enrichment of heavy metals in 
earthworms and the influence of heavy metal pollution on 
the activity of isoenzyme and ultrastructure of epithelial 
cells of the guts and stomachs of earthworms were studied. 
The results showed that the species of earthworms 
decrease and the content of heavy metals increases in 
earthworms when the heavy metals pollution increases 
which for Cd was 47.3 mg/kg and that the ultra structure of 
the epithelial cell of guts and stomachs of earthworm 
changed greatly. Electrophoresis showed that increased in 
peroxides activity and decrease of esterase isoenzyme 
activity occurred with an increase in pollution. 
, , ENZYME. 
138. MARZADORI (C) and o thers . Effect of lead pollution on 
different soil enzyme activities. Biology and fertility of 
Soil. 22(1); 1996; 53-58. 
The article analyses the effects of Pb pollution on 
soil dehydrogenase and phosphatase activity in four soils 
from SW Sardinia, Italy. The soils, which differ in contents 
of natural Cu, Zn, Cd, and Pb, were treated with Pb (0, 
100, 500, 1000, and 5000 mg Pb/g soil) and incubated in 
the laboratory samples of the inoculated soils were 
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collected periodically (0, 1, 2, 4 8 and 16 weeks) and the 
enzymes were measured. Soil dehydrogenase activity was 
influenced by both the Pb additions and variations in soil 
moisture content only the addition of 5000 mg Pb/g soil 
led to a significant decrease in dehydrogenase activity 
compared to the controls. While the other doses of Pb did 
not always result in a clear reduction in enzyme activity. 
, , FERTILIZERS. 
139. BEDNAREK (W). The influence of mineral fertilization 
on the occurrence of lead and chromium in soil. Annales 
Universities Mariaecuric SklodoM'ska. 54; 1999; 121-126. 
The application of Nitrogen fertilizers reduced soil 
lead and chromium contents, where as Phosphorous 
fertilizers decreased the amount of lead and increased that 
of chromium. K fertilizers application had no effect of 
chromium, but reduced the lead contents of soil. There 
were relationships between mobile forms and mineral 
fractions of phosphorus, and the content of lead negative 
and chromium is positive. Long term application of 
mineral fertilizers did not cause the pollution of arable 
layer of soil (0-20 cm) with lead and chromium. 
140. CIAVATTA (C) and GESSA (C). The transport of heavy 
metals into soil through fertilizer appolication. Impatto 
ambieniale di meialli pesanlied elementi in Tracce. 19; 
1999; 39-46. 
The article investigates the treatment of heavy metals into 
soil through fertilizer application the addition of Cd, Cr, 
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Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, and Zine to soil in fertilizers mineral 
organic and organomineral fertilizers and amendments at 
levels set by Italian low calculated on the basis of 
continuous addition over a 100 year period to the same soil 
and at the maximum rate, can be considered negligible. 
However in the case of some natural phosphates and 
organic amendments there is a risk of adding levels of Cd 
and Ni to the soil which exceeds the prescribed limits. 
141. ZHALNOV (I) and others. Effect of the rotation, soil 
cultivation and fertilization on the Heavy metal (Pb, Cd, 
Cu, Zn) content in the soil. Agrokhimiya: I'Jkologiya. 
34(1); 1999; 30-32. 
In a stationary field experiment during 1991-93 near 
Plovdiv, Bulgaria, the influence of crop rotation, soil 
cultivation, and fertilizer application was assessed on the 
heavy metal content. It was shown that a two-field rotation 
in combination \\/\\\\ soil cultivation lead to a greater 
decrease of Heavy metal pollution compared with a five 
field rotation with soil cultivation. The application of 
fertilizers did not affect the content of Heavy metals in the 
soil. 
UREASE, 
PHOSPHATASE. 
142. ZHENG (Chunrong) and others. Effect of combined 
heavy metal pollution on nitrogen mineralization potential, 
urease and phosphatase activities in a typic udic ferrisol. 
Pedosphere. 9(3); 1999; 25 1-258. 
The article investigates Individual and Combined 
effects of Cu, Pb, Zn and Cd on N mineralization urecase 
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and phosphatase in red soil in laboratory using an uniform 
design and a single factor design. Soil pollution caused by 
heavy metals inhibited N mineralization and urease and 
phesphatase activities. The combined pollution and metals 
alleviated their toxicity to N mineralization to some 
extent, whereas it aggravated the toxicity to urease and 
phosphatase. Phosphorus application could nitigate the 
toxic effect of Heavy metals on Phosphatase activit ies. The 
effect of N application on the toxicity of heavy metals to 
urease was inconsistent. However, the mitigating effect of 
the fertilizers was limited in Heavy polluted soils. 
, FLOOD. 
143. KOSCIELNIAK (W) and others. Effect of flood on soil 
chemical properties in odra and Nysa klodzka rivers 
valleys and their pollution with Heavy metals. Pamielnik-
Pulawaski. 11(5); 1999; 5-15. 
This article analyses the effect of flood that occurred 
on considerable areas of south eastern part of Poland in 
1997. It was highly likely that agricultural lands within the 
region might have become polluted with heavy metals and 
impoverisiied in Nutrients. The investigation conducted by 
three independent research teams proved that the soils with 
in the flooded area that the soils with in the flooded area 
did not contain increased amounts of Heavy metals. It may 
be concluded that the flood did not cause major 
unfavourable changes in soil. 
, , FLUORINE. 
144. UDREvSCU (S) and o thers . Research concerning soil 
pollution with fluorine and Heavy metals in the slatina 
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industrial area. Publico tiile socielalii Nalionale Romane 
Penlru Sliinlaso/ului. 29; 1997; 176-182. 
The study of soil pollution with fluorine and Heavy 
metals within the slatina aluminium plant, determinations 
were carried out for their content in soil, plant (straws) 
and wheat grain. The soil had a i^ine medium texture a clay 
content higher than 40%. The soil had a very high content 
of fluorine the content of heavy metals in soil generally 
Cu, Pb, does not exceed the maximum allowable limits. 
But Zn exceeds the (MAL) in some points and Cr exceeds 
2-3 times the (MAL). Plants had high lead values which 
exceeds The (MAL) value (10 pm). The heavy metals 
content in wheat grain is lower than in plants (straws). 
, , FLUVISOLS. 
145. PODLESAKOVA (E) and others. Non point 
contamination and pollution of soils by persistent 
hazardous substances in reference to water pollution. 
Fresiniiis Environmental Bullelin. 5(11); 1996; 655-660. 
The paper studied the contamination of fluvisols of 
Elbe floodplains and their tributaries with Hazardous 
elements. Soil samples were taken from recently 
floodedalluvial plains, higher alluvial terraces and from 
surrounding soils outside the flood plains were examined. 
Flooded soils were the most polluted especially down 
stream from industrial cities. Soils were contaminated 
predominantly by Hg, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cr. Polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls, and oil products 
were also present in the soils. These soils belong to the 
most severely loaded soils in the czceh Republic. 
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, , GARBAGE. 
146. JEEVAN (Rao K) and SHANTARAM (MV). Heavy metal 
pollution in soils due to application of garbage. Pollution 
Research. 40(2); 1994; 34-45. 
Certain physico - chemical micronutrient and Heavy metal 
properties of soils affected by long term application of 
garbage in agricultural fields around Hyderabad are 
presented total micronutrient analysis revealed that the 
mean Fc content decreased and Zn, Cu, Mn increased due 
to application of garbage over the years soils upto 30 cm 
depth were contaminated with heavy metals due to the 
addition of garbage at all the sites as compared to control . 
147. RAO (KJ) and SHANTARAM (MV). Heavy metal 
pollution of agricultural soils due to application of 
garbage. Indian Journal of Environmental Health. 36(1); 
1994; 31-39. 
The article analysis Heavy metal pollution due to 
garbage in agricultural soils around Hyderabad. The 
physico chemical, microniilrients and Heavy metal 
properties of soils affected by long-term applicat ion of 
garbage in agricultural fields around Hyderabad India. 
Total micronutrient analysis showed that the mean Fe 
content decreased and Zn, Cu and Mn increased due to 
application of garbage over the years soils up to 30 cm 
depth were contaminated with heavy metals due to addition 
of garbage. 
, , G E R M I N A T I O N . 
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148. PUNDIR (Suman). Retardation and acceleration of seed 
germination and seedling growth in the presence of Heavy 
metal Mn. Advances In /'/ant Sciences 8 (1); 1995; 91-95. 
The paper investigates the effects of pretreatment of heavy 
metal Mn carried on the seeds of Zea mays. Results shows 
that there is inhibition of the seed germination and 
seedling growth in the presence of Higher doses of Mn and 
promotion of seed germination and seedling growth in the 
lower concentration of the same metal organ specific 
differential responses with respect to Heavy metal Mn was 
also observed. 
, , HIGHWAY, BANGLADESH. 
149. MOSLEHDDIN (AZ Md) and others. Heavy metal 
pollution of soils along three major Highways in 
Bangladesh. Journal of l/ie /'•'acuity of Agriculture - Kyushu 
University. 42(3); 1998; 503-508. 
A study was carried out to investigate the Heavy 
metal pollution of road side soils by vehicles along three 
major highways in Bungladesh. Dhaka, Aricha, Dhaka 
Chittagong and Dhaka Mymensingh Highways. The total 
contents of Co, Cr, Cu, Pb, Ni, Sr and Zn were determined 
by the HF-HNO1-HCI04 acid treatment. Ac cumulation of 
Pb, Ni, Cr, Cu and Zn in roadside soils along Dhaka 
Mymensingh highway was observed, Possibly due to the 
intensive traffic of Vehicles. In addition, sporadic high Zn 
accumulation was noticed in soils along three highways 
which was ascribed to the industrial discharge. 
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, , MOURITIUS. 
150. CHOONG KWET YIVE (NS) and others. Soil lead 
Pollution along side some major roads in Maurit ius. 
Pollution Research. 19(1); 2000; 37-40. 
Lead level in soil is determined using atomic 
absorption spectroscopy soil is collected from some major 
roads in Mauritius to understand the extent of Pollution 
caused by Vehicular exhausts. The range observed was 0 
mg/g (soil sample collected at plain champagne) to 1938 
mg/9 soil sample collected near Mi motor way R d l . The 
result clearly show the lead in the soil accumulation of 
lead in soil was found to correlate well with traffic density 
soil along side roads having a north South orientation had 
their west side more polluted due to the influence of the 
south east trade winds. 
, , HYDROCARBONS. 
151. UREK (G) and others. An overview of arable soil 
contamination with residues of chlorinated hydrocarbons, 
copper and triazines for the period 1987-1996. Zbornik 
Biolechniske. 75(1); 2000; 35-47. 
The article aims to determine the contamination of 
agricultural soil with residues of chlorinated hydrocarbons, 
copper and triazines. The samples were taken in the years 
1987-1996 from intensively cultivated arable soil (potato 
fields, maize fields, vegetable fields) of solvenia. It was 
found out that the quality of residues of chlorinated 
hydrocarbons in soil (arable soi) was constantly decreasing 
or that it was mostly negligible. Soil contamination with 
triazine residues was not manifested. But they were hardly 
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determinable in higher layers copper residues were found 
in larger quantities. 
, , MANGANESE, CROP, RICE. 
152. PNUNNl and others. Metal toxicity in acid soil of Kerala 
effect of manganese on growth and physiology of Rice 
(Oryza Sativa L). Inlernational Journal of Environmental 
Studies. 47(2); 1995; 151-158. 
The article investigates the study which was conducted to 
evaluate the effect of manganese on growth and physiology 
of oryza sativa L. in a hydropollic system containing 2 to 
200 ppm manganese for 40 days. The study indicates that 
manganese do not inhibit seed germination even at 200 
ppm. The results indicate that manages toxicity resulted in 
a progressive reduction in chlorophyll, soluble sugars and 
total proteins. 
SEWAGE 
IRRIGATION. 
153. VENKATESAN (T) and o thers . Effect of manganese and 
sewage irrigation on the availability and uptake of heavy 
metals grown in black soil. Pollution Research. 15(2); 
1996; 1 13-115. 
The paper studies the effect of manganese and 
sewage irrigation on the availability of Heavy metals 
grown in black soil. In pot culture experiments fodder 
sorghum 0.26 was grown with five level of Mn in black 
soil irrigated with sewage and well water. It has been 
found that the Mn application significantly influenced the 
accumulation of most metals in post harvest soil in both 
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available and total forms and concluded that Mn 
application will restrict the accumulation of Heavy metals 
in Plants. This will ultimately decrease the metal toxicity 
in animals. 
MEXICO. 
154. MENDOZA (CA) and others. Heavy metal pollution in 
soils and sediments of rural developing district of Mexico. 
Environmental Toxicology and Water Quality. 11(4); 1996; 
327-333. 
The rural developing districts received waste water 
without treatment from Mexico city. This waste water has 
been used as irrigation water in agriculture, so high 
amounts of toxic substances have been deposited in the 
soils including Heavy metals. The goal of this study was to 
evaluate the bioavailable concentration of four Heavy 
metals (Cd, Co, Cr, and Pb) by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry during three sampling periods in 1993. 
The results shows different levels of Heavy metals in three 
different sampling periods in 1993 Cr. the data presented 
on irregulars pattern during the whole year. The high level 
of these elements showed increased Health risks for 
Humans and animals. 
155. SIEBE (C) and FISCHER (WR). Heavy metal pollution 
of soils through the agricultural use of town waste waters 
in central Mexico. A4illeln.tngencler Deuischen Boden 
Kindlichen Gesellschafl. 66(2); 1991; 1 189-II 92, 
The heavy metals like Pb, Cd, Zn, Cu, and Cr) which 
pollute the soils were determined. The samples of leptosol, 
a terraced phacozem and a valley soil, from areas receiving 
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only Rain or well water as well as areas which had 
received effluent for upto 80 years were used the heavy 
metals amounts were lower in the leptosols than in the 
other soils. The samples of lucerne (Medicago sativa) 
receiving effluent showed clear increases in Cd 
concentration and slight increases in Pb, Cr and Zn 
concentrations, only Cr levels were above normal. 
, , IVIOLYBDKNUM. 
156. JAIVIALUDDIN AHMED and HUMAYUN KABIR. 
Spectrophotometric Determination of Molybdenum in 
Industrial Environmental, Biological and Soil Samples 
using Morin. Research Journal of Chemistry and 
Environment. 4(1); 2000; 47-58. 
The aim of this study is to develop a simpler direct 
spectrophotometric method for trace determination of 
molybdenum. There are many methods like ICP-atomic 
emission spectrophotometry, Fluorimetry, catalytic solvent 
extraction spectrophotometry. But the morin method is one 
of the most sensitive and excellent in terms of selectivity 
and simplicity. There for this method will be successfully 
applied to the monitoring of small amounts of molybdenum 
in environmental , biological and soil samples, no 
extraction step is required and hence the use of organic 
solvents, which are generally toxic pollutants, are avoided. 
, , MOSCOW. 
157. LARINA (GE) and OBUKHOV (AI). Heavy metal 
pollution of lawn soils in the lenin district of Moscow. 
Eurasian Soil Science. 29(11); 1996; 1404-1408. 
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The paper studies the Heavy metal pollution in the 
Lawn soils of Moscow. The result shows significant 
variations in Heavy metal concentrations in the soils along 
the motor Highways. Concentrations of lead, copper, and 
zinc was 2-3 times higher, and concentrations of cadmium 
was two times higher than the background values. 
, NICKEL, GREENGRAM. 
158. VIJAYARENGAN (P) and LAKSHMANACHARYA 
(AS). Effect of nickel on growth and dry mater yield of 
green gram cultivars. Indian Journal of Environmental 
Health. 37(2); 1995; 99-106. 
The paper analyses the effect of nickel on growth and 
yield of green gram. Four cultivars of green gram were 
grown in soil amended with nickel (0, 50, 100, 150 and 
200 mg/kg) and analyzed Nickel at all levels, tested 
reduced the length of root and shoot number of nodules 
area of leaves and dry matter yield of root shoot. The 
increase of nickel content in root of green gram did not 
differ with cultivars. In shoots the accumulation of nickel 
was low. 
, , PINE. 
159. LUKASZEWSKI (Z) and others. The effect of industrial 
pollution on zinc, cadmium and copper concentrat ion in 
the xylem rings of scot's pine and in the soil. Trees-
Structure and Fimcfion. 2(1); 1988; 1-6. 
The concentrations of heavy metals, including zinc, 
cadmimum and copper, were studied in the xylem rings of 
P. sylvestris trees and in the soil of three heavily polluted 
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sites and one non-polluted site in Poland. There was a high 
correlation between the concentration of heavy metals in 
the soil and in recently produced xylem rings. However, 
the initiation of industrial pollution did not abruptly 
increase heavy metal concentrations in the xylem rings. 
There was a high correlation between the Zinc content of 
trees growing near a zinc smelter and the values obtained 
by other investigators for pine trees growing on the same 
site. 
, , PLANTS. 
160. CHANG (AC) and PAGE (AL). Trace elements slowly 
accumulating, depleting in soils. California Agriculiure. 
54(2); 2000; 49-55. 
The paper analyses the effect of trace elements in the 
soil. Trace elements are essential for humans, plants and 
animals, but become toxic at higher concentrations many 
trace elements. Like Zn, Cu, Mn. Fe. Co, Ni. The margin 
of safety between beneficial and harmful is narrow. 
Deficiencies of trace elements are common plant 
nutritional problems in crop production while most trace 
elements in soils are beneficial to plant growth, a buildup 
to trace elements may have a negative effect on whoever 
eats the plant. The levels of trace elements accumulation 
and depletion were calculated on the west side of the san 
Jaquin Valley; U.S.A. The accumulation of chrorium, 
cadmium, lead and zinc on cropland significantly 
increases. The rate of accumulation is slow and the trace 
elements are not likely to interfere with farming. 
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161. SHALLARI (S) and o thers . Diagnosis and zones of the 
pollution from Heavy metals in serpentine soils and plants 
and industrial areas. Bullelain-i-Shkencave Bujqessore. 3; 
1996; 13-21. 
Serpentine soils cover a large surface in Albania. A 
prospection was realized in 1995 to collect. Soils along 
with plants samples from undisturbed serpentine areas, and 
from mine spoil along with plants samples from mine spoil 
and industrial sites. Plants were identified and allow to dry 
before grinding. Soil and plants samples were analyzed for 
total Cd, Co, Cr, Ni, Cu, Pb and Zn. Results showed that 
each site exhibited a high concentration in one or more 
metals. Among the plants, Alysum markgrafii in the north, 
and Ahyssum murale in the south eastern serpentines had 
concentrations of 1.26 and 0.85 Ni in dry matter 
respectively other taxa from serpentine had a high but 
exceptional Ni content. 
162. SHARMA (DC) and o thers . Chromium occurrence in soil 
and its possible toxic impact on plant genetic resources in 
India. Pollution Research. 15(3); 1996; 231-235. 
The paper deals with the toxic impact of chromium 
on plants. Chromium enters into the ecosystem through 
various industrial sources specially the effluents of tanning 
and chrome plating industrial units and reaches to soil that 
results into a state of metal contamination. Soil 
contamination and the resultant toxic limits of chromium 
cause phytotoxic lesions in different crops and naturally 
growing plants including wild races thus the continuous 
availability of Chromium alone or along with other metal 
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ions to plants in a habitat may cause epigenetic or 
mutational changes in a population of plant genetic 
resources. 
, , PREVENTION. 
163. YANYU (WU) and others. Compound pollution of Cd, Pb, 
Cu, Zn, As in plants soil system and its prevention. 
Journal of Environmental Sciences. 8(4); 1996; 474-482. 
The paper studies the effect of Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn and As 
on plant soil systems soil microorganisms and crop tissues 
in pot and field tests in China. Reclamation of soil 
polluted by all fire elements is difficult. The dist inctive 
ecological and chemical behaviour occurring between Cd 
and As makes many reclamation measures difficult to 
apply. 
, , , ALFAALFA. 
164. YANYU (WU) and o thers . Ecological effect of compound 
pollution of Heavy metals in soil plant system. Chinese 
Journal of Applied licology. 8(2); 1997;207-2 12. 
Field tests were carried out from 1992-95 to study 
the ecological effects of Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn and As compound 
pollution on the soil plant system. The concentrat ion of 
pollutants applied was based on soil environmental 
standards or guidelines. Results showed that there were 
interactions among these five elements, which cause a 
toxic effect on the ecosystem. At high doses; crops yield 
decreased by 10% and even by 50% on acid soil. The yield 
of alfalfa and trees were also decreased significantly. 
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, , FRANCE. 
165. KONIG (W). Heavy metal pollution of soils and plants in 
gardens and allotments of the Ruhr region, FRG. 
Verhandlungen der GeUschaflfur Okologie. I 8; 1989; 325-
331. 
The lead, admium and Zinc contents in the soils of 
Rhine-Rhur-Emission Area were studied. Heavy metal 
contents of the soils decreased from the centre of the 
industrial area over the marginal areas to rural areas. 
Heavy metal uptake of plants varied with species. The 
highest concentrations were found in celery. Spinach (Cd) 
and Kale (Pb), while white and red cabbage and fruit 
vegetables accumulated the least amounts of Heavy metals . 
The consequences for soil amendments, selection of crops 
and the processing of crop production have been discussed. 
, , , LAGESSTROEMIA. 
166. FAROOQUI (Anjum) and others. Foliar metal content 
and changes in epidermal trials of lagesstroemia Parviflora 
(L) Roxb. Env. Monil. Assess. 48(2); 1997; 107-115. 
The article deals with the comparative study of the 
physico-chemical properties of soil, leaf metal content and 
foliar surface trails in larger stroemia parviflora (L). Roxb. 
Plants growing in an iron rich mineralized and a non 
mineralized area metal accumulation was maximum in 
summer, in the peak growing season, if declined during the 
rainy season but picked up again in winter. In leaves 
sampled from a mineralized region, epidermal cells were 
much smaller in size but higher in number per units area. 
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, NEAMATODE. 
167. SAMALIEV (H) and BAICHEVA (O). Influence of soil 
pollution with heavy metals Pb, Zn, Cd in the region of 
non ferrours metal works near polvdic on the soil and plant 
nematode fauna. Bulgarian Journal of Agricultural 
Science. 4(5); 1998; 673-679. 
The article analyses the differences which found in 
the composition and structure of the nematode fauna at site 
1, 3 and 15 km away from the non-ferrous metal works, 
plovdiv, Bulgaria. Near the metal works 1 and 3 km away 
the specialised plant parasitic forms predominated, 
comprising 65.6% of all specimens found in the upper soil 
layer of the site I km from the works. The parasit ic 
nematodes have a protective cuticle taking into 
consideration of similar ecological conditions temperature, 
humidity, soil type at the 3 sites it is assumed that the 
composition of the nematode fauna is due to the soil 
pollution by Heavy metals Pb, Zn. Cd. The nematode fauna 
could be used as indicators of heavy metals in bioassays 
determining the toxicity of soil environments. 
, , SLOVENIA. 
168. LOBNIC (F) and others. Soil plant pollution case study 
in an industrial area in slovenia. Biogeochemlslry of Trace 
Illemenis. 4(1); 2000; 47-58. 
The paper studied the soiiices of soil pollution in 
celje country, Slovenia. Soil samples were analyzed for 
heavy metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Se, Pb, Ti and Zn) 
and organic compounds including Hexachlorobenzene, 
endosulfan, atrazine only CA^ Pb, and Zn levels, and 
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Locally As and Ni, exceeded the maximum values 
determined by solvenian legislation. This pollution was 
attributed to emissions from a zinc smelter. Heavy metal 
contamination decreased with increasing soil depth uptake 
of Cd and Zn by narrow leaf plantation (plantago 
lanceolata) increased with increasing Cd and Zn soil 
concentrations. Only triazine herbicides and DDt 
derivatives were detected. 
, , SORGHUM. 
169. ALVES (WL) and others. Urban waste compost effects on 
sandy soil and sorghum plants. Revista hrasileira de 
ciencia do solo. 23(3); 1999; 729-736. 
The paper investigates the effect of refuse compost 
on soil fertility and on total and extracted contents of the 
elements Fe, Zn, Mn, and Ni in sandy red yellow podzolic 
soil in a green house experiment. The dry matter yield of 
sorghum and the content of P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe Mn, Zn and 
Ni were evaluated in Plants tops as a function of compost 
rates of 0, 12.5, 25, 50 and 100 tha-1 , in the absence and 
presence of mineral fertilizers. Dry matter yield increased 
with the compost rates only in the absence of mineral 
fertilization. Nickel was not detected in the plant tops of 
sorghum, whereas Fe, Mn and Zn contents were related 
with the DTPA extracted contents of these elements in the 
soil. 
,, TOURISM. 
170. DONGSHENG (Guan) and o thers . The impact of tourism 
and environmental pollution on plants and soil fo forests in 
no 
urban parks of Guangzhou. China Environmental Science. 
20(3); 2000; 277-280. 
The paper studied the impact of tourism and 
environmental pollution on soil physical and chemical 
characteristics. Plant species diversity, structures and 
succession of communities and environmental quality in 
urban parks of Guangzhou, China. The result shows that 
due to disturbance of tourism in urban parks. The soil 
density increases; and clay, organic matter and total 
nitrogen of the topsoil decrease. The number and diversity 
of plant species also decrease with the increase of tourism 
intensity. The concentration of sulphur and Heavy metals 
of the tree leaves in urban parks were higher than those of 
Zhorghshan University campus which is far from the 
pollution sources. 
, , POWER PLANT, FOOD GRAIN. 
171. FENDAR (BS) and KHARAT (RB). Determination of 
trace elements in food-grains around coal fired Power 
plant. Environmental Economy. 13(2); 1995; 448-450. 
The article investigates to determine trace elements 
in food grains around coal fired power plant, various food 
grain samples were collected in the vicinity of 1 km area 
of power plant and subsequently processed for 
determination of trace metals, Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co and Mn. 
The food grain samples collected around power plant 
contained much higher amount of trace metals as compared 
to samples collected from area which are not exposed to 
similar environmental situation. 
I l l 
, , RAILWAYS. 
172. MALAWSKA (M) and WI LKOiVl IRSKl (B). Analysis of 
soil pollution by polychlorinated biphenyls and Heavy 
metals (Cd, Pb) along rail roads. Roczniki 
Panstwowegozakladu Higieny. 48(4); 1997; 343-349. 
Soil pollution by polychlorinated biphenyls was 
investigated at two railway lines and a railway junct ion in 
Poland. At the Railway Junction Pollution by Heavy metals 
(Lead & Cadmium) was also investigated. The soil samples 
collected were analysed by extraction and gas liquid 
chromatography. The Results showed an increased level of 
polychlorinated biphenyls in analysed samples with High 
levels of contamination at the railway junct ion. The 
concentration of PCBs was dependent on transport 
frequency or the time a train waited at a particular place. 
Where as heavy metal concentration was dependent on the 
type of carried load. 
, , RESPIRATION, BARCELONA. 
173. ZIMAKOWSKA (Gnoinska D) and others. Assessment of 
the heavy metal pollution effects on the soil respiration in 
the Baix Llobregat. Environmenlal moniloring and 
assessmenl. 61(2); 2000; 301-313. 
The article investigates to determine if soil 
respiration be an indicator of soil pollution. Investigated 
soil samples were taken from polluted and nonpolluted 
areas in the Baix Llobregat near Barcelona. Soil samples 
were taken from the topsoil to study the coarse fragments, 
coarse sand, fine sand, fine silt. Ca Co;,, water pH, 
Quantities of Heavy metals (Fc, .M, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cr, Ni) 
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were determined in mg/kg. Soil respiration was measured 
in temperatures of 15 and 30"C and with controlled 
humidity. The respiration in 30"C was greater then in 15^C 
for both polluted and non polluted soils. It was concluded 
that soil respiration is a good indicator of soil pollution. 
, , ROAD SIDE, MOLE. 
174. BYKOV (AV) and LYSIKOV (AB). Influence of mole 
activity on soil pollution in road side forest strips. Soviet 
Soi! Science. 24(1); 1992; 71-80. 
In mixed pine forests on the western outskirts of 
Moscow subject to industrial stress the burrow network of 
moles mice and shrews can accumulates Heavy metals and 
other pollutants in the zone of influence of Heavy 
Highways traffic. Significant alka linization and increase 
of the content of adsorbed calcium were observed in the 
soil near the highway. Possible mechanisms of these 
processes are discussed. 
, , SEWAGE, BERLIN. 
175. BURHENNE (M) and others. Heavy metal pollution in 
soils amended with sewage south of Berlin. 
Umwehwissenschaften and Schadsloff forsching. 9(2); 
1997; 94-96. 
The soils of the large sewage farm area south of Berlin 
contaminated with heavy metals such as Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, 
Ni, Pb. Zn. In some samples of the soil very high levels of 
total heavy metal concentrations were detected for .Pb, Cd, 
Cu, and Hg. The maximum values were 1360, 29.7, 817 
and 40.8 mg/kg soil dry matter respectively. The 
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bioavailable fractions for heavy metals which were found 
primarily in the acetate and lesser degree in the water 
extract account for about 50% (Pb, Ni), 70% (Cd), or 90% 
(Zn) of their total amount and may therefore pose a 
considerable environmental risk. 
, , IRRIGATION. 
176. BANSAL (OP). Heavy metal pollution of soils and plants 
due to sewage irrigation. Indian Environmental Health. 
40(1); 1998; 51-57. 
The paper analyses the impact of long term 
application of sewage on soil properties, trace elements 
and Heavy metal concentrations in agricultural fields and 
residual effect of Heavy metal uptake by barley and corn 
soils and plants under sewage irrigation showed higher 
concentrations of Heavy metals when compared to fields. 
Irrigated with tube well water the use of sewage in 
irrigation increased available phosphorous and nitrogen in 
soil. The increase was also observed with respect to water 
soluble boron and total and extractable Heavy metals. 
, , , PLANTS. 
177. TRUBY (P) and RABA (A). Heavy metal uptake by 
garden plants from freiburg sewage farm waste water. 
Agribioiogical Research. 43(2); 1990; 139-146. 
Irrigation using sewage waste water from the city of 
freiburg caused enrichment of Heavy metals in the soil and 
led to increased uptake of Zn, Cd and Pb by leaf 
vegetables, root vegetables and strawberries but in the leaf 
and root vegetables Zn, Cd levels were generally high and 
i l 4 
frequently exceeded statuary limits. It was also seen that 
spinach and carrots grown in a neighboring 
uncontaminated field also had high Cd contents, which 
were related to the poor conditions for plants growth in 
this field. It was also noted that uptake of Heavy metals is 
highly variable between years. It is concluded that the 
uptake of Heavy metals by vegetables cannot be predicted 
by measuring the contents of Heavy metals in the soil 
alone. 
SLUDGE, 
AGRICULTURE. 
178. SOLER (Rovira) and others. Agricultural use of sewage 
sludge and its regulation Fertilizer Research. 43(1); 1996; 
173-177. 
The article analysis agricultural use of sewage sludge 
and its regulation. Sewage sludge is a heterogenous 
material whose composition depends on various factors, so 
that the content of heavy metals in sewage sludge will be 
highly variable. Thus it is necessary to analyze sewage 
sludge before directing it towards agricultural use and also 
to know the heavy metal content of the soil where it is 
applied. This will allow agionomical practice to be 
adjusted to the limits as set by current legislation. The 
provision of law must also be compiled with when certain 
toxic substances are present in sewage sludge. This is to 
prevent possible soil pollution and other kinds of risk 
involved in accumulation in the food chain. 
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, , SOUTHERN NORWAY. 
179. STEINNES (E) and others. Heavy metal pollution by long 
ranges atmospheric transport in natural soils of southern 
Norway. Water Air and soil pollulion. 45(3); 1989; 207-
213. 
Natural surface soils in southern Norway are strongly 
contaminated by metals from atmospheric deposi t ion. 
Except from local pollution with Cu, Ni and to a l imited 
extent Pb around the town of Kristiansand. This large scale 
contamination can be ascribed to long range atmospheric 
transport from other parts of Europe. Zinc, As, Cu, and Pb 
are all found in excessive concentration in the surface 
layer of Natural soils throughout the region. Possible 
harmful efffects to soil biological processes of this 
contamination control be excluded. 
, , V E G E T A B L E S . 
180. BAIDINA (NL). Pollution of urban soils and garden crops 
with Heavy metals. Agrokhlmiya 12; 1995; 99-104. 
The contamination with Heavy metals was studied in 
the soil of grassed areas and gardens and in the vegetables 
produce of the latter in Novosibirsk, Siberia (Russia) , 
among 20 heavy metals determined in the soil, background 
levels and maximum admissible concentrat ions were 
considerably exceeded in the case of V, Mo, Bi, Cr. 
Accumulation took place chiefly in the top 5 cm layer 
particular attention is drawn to zinc, mobile forms of 
which (extracted with IN Hcl) exceed the admissible 
concentrations in over 30% of samples. Levels of Pb, Zn, 
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Cu, Cr in potatoes and other vegetables were far below the 
admissible residual concentrations. 
181. BARMAN (SC) and MM (Lai). Accumulation of Heavy 
metals. (Zn, Cu, Cd, and Pb) in soils and cult ivated 
vegetables and weeds grown in industrially polluted fields. 
Journal of Environmental Biology. 15(2); 1994; 107-115. 
In this experiment the level of Heavy metals in the 
cultivation fields adjacent to Durgapur Industrial Belt were 
found to be much higher than the background level. 
Bioaccumulation of these metals in different parts of 
different plant species were found either, within or beyond 
the critical concentration and maximum localisation were 
found in the edible parts followed by non-edible leaves 
and shoots. This study can be applied in selecting the 
plants species suitable for cultivation in fields having high 
levels of heavy metal contamination. 
, , , BRINJAL. 
182. SHAIKH TABASSUM and o thers . Studies on the growth 
yield and metabolism of brinjal (Solanum melongena .L.) 
coupled with the uptake of cobalt and cadmium. Journal of 
Environmental Pollution. 8(2); 2001; 159-164. 
Brinjal (Solanum Melongena L.) Var. Pusa purple was 
grown in refined sand with complete nutrient solutions and 
at 0.5 mM each of Co. and Cd. The visible effects of 
excess Cd. Initiated before that of Co and were more 
severe. The application of the two heavy metals restricted 
the bioniass; reduced the concentration of chlorophyl a and 
b, strach, phenols, protein. Hill reaction activity, relative 
water content and increase the activity of peroxidase and 
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acid phosphatase in leaves. The accumulation of both the 
metals was more in roots and lesser concentration was 
translocated to upper parts. The accumulation of Cd was 
much higher than that of Co in both upper parts and roots. 
, , MOTH BEAN 
183. MATHUR (Sudha R) and o thers . Physiological and 
biochemical tolerance in moth bean to heavy metal stress. 
FollutUm Research 20(1); 200 I; 135-138. 
The effect of cadmium (Cd) and lead Pb on extent of 
members damage in moth bean seedlings of C.V. RMO-40 
by measuring the aldehyde content and the activity of some 
enzymes of activated oxygen metabolism was studied. It 
was observed that both the heavy metals broughts a drastic 
reduction in root hypocotyl and shoot lengths in this 
cultivers over the control. The magnitude of Cd was more 
than that of pb; the root growth being more sensitive than 
shoot growth. Malonohaldehy accumulation was higher 
under heavy metal stress, to the tune of 30 percent in Cd 
and 19 percent in Pb treated seedling. 
, , WASTE WATER 
184. ZHANG (XX) and GUO (LN). Studies on the heavy 
metals pollution of soil and plant in Tianjin waste water 
irrigated area. £/cr;/oj^^/«. 10(1); 1991; 87-97. 
In the Tianjin area, alluvial soils are polluted by 
Heavy metals after wastewater irrigation. Studies of 
migration and distribution to heavy metals in soil and also 
study of relationships between contents of available heavy 
metals in soil and in crops. Shows that the critical values 
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of six heavy metal elements in soil are: Hg 0.5 ppm, Cd 
1.2 ppm, Pb 20ppm, Cul60ppm, Zn SOOppm, and Ni 30 
ppm. The pollution level was low over all, and greatest in 
the area which was irrigated with waste and fertilized with 
sludge for many years. The analysis of various chemicals 
forms of heavy metals in soil showed that the water 
soluble and exchangeable content were low. 
, ,ZINC, COPPER, 
185, LADNONIN (DV). Impact of technogenic pollution on 
zinc and copper fraction composition in soils. 
Pochvovedenic. 10; 1995; 1299-1305. 
Fraction composition of copper and zinc in soils 
affected by dust-gas emissions from the copper-melt ing 
plant has been studied. The dominant portion of copper is 
shown to be associated with organic matter, probably due 
to sorption and complexation processes. Zinc is in 
mobilized in soils due to exchange reactions. While the 
importance of organic matter is thought to be lower. 
186. LADONIN (DV). Influence of industrial pollution on the 
distribution of copper and zinc in the soil. Ladonian soil 
Science. 28.(11); 1996; 93-103. 
The study analyse the distribution of copper and zinc in 
soils subject to the influence of gas and dust wastes from a 
copper smelting plant in Russia. It was demonstrated that a 
large part of the copper is associated with organic matter, 
probably aided by sorption and complex-forming 
processes. In the case of zinc capture ion exchange is a 
main process, while the role of organic matter is less 
important. 
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, INSECTICIDES. 
187. MINK (FL) and others. The environmental Dynamics of 
the carbamate Insecticide Aldicarb in soils and water. 
Environmental Pollution. 6 1 ; 1989; 127-155. 
Aldicarb is an oxime carbamate insecticide 
introduced in 1965 by the Union Carbide Corporation 
Aldicarb is a soil applied systemic pesticide used against 
certain insects, miter and nematodes. It is applied below 
the soil surface for absorption by plants roots. To reduce 
its tendency to disperse in air as dusty particles capable of 
adhering to moist skin, aldecarb is commercially available 
in the form of granules. Reports have been available of 
poisoning by aldecarb and its toxic metabolities (The 
sulfoxide and sulfone) after the injection of contaminated 
foods: Aldicarb is fairly rapidly oxidized to the sulfoxide, 
with a half life of approximatley 7 days in some soils, and 
much more slowly to sulfone hydrolysis of the carbamate 
ester group, which inactivate the pesticides is pH 
dependent with half lives varying from a few minutes at a 
pH of > 12 to approximately 560 days at a pH of 6.0 
aldecarb hydrolyses some what more slowly then either the 
sulfoxide of sulfone persistence, carry over and 
translocation very with soils and environmental condit ions. 
Drainage and aquifers and drinking water wells are known 
to be susceptible to contamination, levels of approximately 
550 ppb. Have been recorded. Foods are also known to 
take up the pesticide; levels of 600 ppb have been found in 
potatoes. 
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, , CROPS, PADDY. 
188. RAMESH (A) and o thers . Distribution and Behaviour of 
persistent organochlorine insecticides in Peddy soils and 
sediments in tropical environment. Environmental 
Folliiiion. 74; 1991; 293-307. 
The paper investigates the effect pesticides in Peddy 
soil The present study is done in Peddy soil of Tamil Nadu 
in India. DDT is used mainly for malaria eradication of 
Govt, of India. It was restricted for Agriculture use. Hence 
the low level of DDT and the absence of distinct seasonal 
Trend in Peddy soil could be attributed to the relat ively 
smaller quantity of DDt for Agriculture. In 1989 were 
analysed lo understand the comprehensive Behaviour of 
organochlorine insecticides (HcH and DDt) in the Tropical 
environment HCH (BHC) Hexachloroclyclohexenes 
showed higher levels in soils during the wet season of rice 
on the other Hand DDT residues were low and did not 
show a significant seasonal trend in soil or sediment, 
indicating small quantities of DDT. Utilized at present for 
agricultural purposes in India when compared to soil the 
residues levels in sediments are low and the seasonal 
varieties is less pronounced. 
, , FLEAS, M O S Q U I T O E S . 
189. S O L O V I L V A (TV) and o thers . Study of soil pollution 
with insecticides when treating burrows of big sandwort 
against fleas and mosquitoes. Agrokhimia. 4; 1992; 128-
132. 
A laboratory experiment on a sandy soil from 
semiarid south Turkmenistan showed pirimiphos methyl to 
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have a half life of 65 days and permithrin 30 days. The 
effect of production of a colony of big sand wort of 2% 
dust and 2.5%. Wet emulsion of pirimiphosmethyl and 
permithrin in sandy soil was many times greater than the 
limiting and permissible concentrations of these 
preparations in soil. 
, , LINDANE. 
190. HANS (RK) and FAROOQ (M). Dissipation and 
Accumulation Kinetics of Lindane In Soil and earthworm 
Pheretime Posthuma. Pollution Research. 19(s); 2000; 
407-409. 
Lindone is a pesticide which decrease the population of 
earth worm which are beneficial in improving the soil 
fertility Kinetics of lindane dissipation in soil and 
bioccumulation in earthwarm was studied by soil pot 
exposure method in a controlled environmental chamber. 
The half life of lindane in soil was found 43 days and the 
daily uptake by earthworms was 2307 ppb, indicative of an 
increase in residue build up and positive cumulative toxic 
effects studies showed that lindane dissipation soil and 
uptake by earthwarms are both unimolecular and if is toxic 
to earthworms and sugggest that precautionary measures 
should be adopted in order to minimise lindane 
contamination of soil. 
, , M I C R O F L O R A . 
191. PARTHIPAN (B) and MAHADEVAN (A). Effect of 
methylisocyanate on soil microflora and the biochemical 
activity of soils, linvironmen/a/ Polluiion. 87(3); 1995; 
283-287. 
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The article investigates the effect of methyl isocyanate on 
soil microflora. Methylisocyanate at 500, 1000 and 2,5000, 
Fg ml markedly effected the fungal propagules in treated 
soils. Immediately after exposure to gas, both bacteria and 
actinomycetes were appreciably reduced. Although by the 
seventh day their populations had gradually increased. 
Methyl isocyanate adversely affected soil nitrification; 
inhibition increased with increasing concentration. 
192. GASIC (S) and others. Pesticides in soil. Soil Pollution 
by aminotriazine herbecides. Pesticidi. 7(2); 1992; 105-
108. 
The results of soil pollution by aminotriazine herbicides in 
Serbia (Yugoslavia) was presented. The samples for residue 
analyses were collected twice during 1991. The results 
have shown. That the soil contains residues of 
aminotriazine herbicides. Atrazine was present in the 
greatest amounts, but in considerably lower amounts 
simazine and propazine. The results have also shown. That 
soil contaminations by aminotriazine herbicides is 
considerable. 
193. RAJU (GS) and o thers . Pollution potential of selected 
pesticides in soils. Chemosphere 26(8); 1993; 1429-1442. 
The paper studied Pollution Potential and Profile 
distribution of pesticide residues of atrazine, metolachlor, 
and cyanazine and atrazine metabolites namely 
decthylatrazine deisopropylaterazine and hydroxyatrazine, 
in a clay loam soil. The field was treated with the 
pesticides for three years. After that results shows that the 
soil contained. The pesticides residues and metabolites in 
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sufficient quantities potentially to contaminate. The 
surface and ground waters atrazine and metolachlor were 
detected in almost all surface samples where as cyanazine 
was present in only 50% of the samples. 
, , ANIMALS. 
194. WANG (Zhenzhong) and others. Effect of 
organophosphorus pesticides pollution on soil animals. 
Journal of Environmenta} Sciences. 12(1); 2000; 47-56. 
The article discusses changes in the soil animal community 
in contaminated and irrigated areas by organophosphorus 
pesticides waste water. It was found that species and 
number of soil animals decreased with an increase in the 
concentration of organophosphorus pesticides. The most 
affected populations were those of Acarina, Collembola 
and nematoda. Toxicity studies showed that the respiration 
intensity of soil fauna was reduced by pesticide pollution. 
The effect of pesticide pollution on the earthworm 
pheretinia robusta was determined and damage was 
observed in the stomach intestinal mucosa. Stomach 
microvilli appeared to atrophyed and become irregular, 
especially in the bodies of earth worms growing in 
seriously polluted soil. 
, , ARTHROPODS. 
195. PRAM AN IK (R) and o thers . Role of Detritivore soil 
arthropods in Nutrient Release as affected by Pesticide 
Contamination. Pol/uiion Research. 19(1); 2000; 133-138. 
The paper deals with the feeding effect of soil 
arthropods namely Porcellio laevis and Anoplodesmus 
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Sourssurei on the rate of mobilization of important 
nutrienls from decomposing leaf litter was compared under 
microcosm conditions. Microbial action on leaf litter was 
sufficient to release potassium. Feeding interaction 
between the two species had cumulative and synergistic 
impact on the enrichment of nutrients in the sand medium 
pesticide contamination of leaf litter through treatment of 
sublethal concentration of heptachlor 20 EC and 
endosulfan 35 EC could suppress faunal activity and 
release of the nutrients. The inhibitory effects of both 
pesticides could be noticed on the level of calcium and 
organic carbon so pesticide contamination in leaf litter 
could affect the normal nutrient dynamics in soil 
application of endosulfan didn' t affect the microbial 
activity but could produce harmful effects in the sets 
containing decomposes arthropods. 
, , C R O P S , CUCUMBERS. 
196. SPIRIDONOV (Yu Ya) and others. An ecologically clean 
soil reclamation method for exhausted soils and soils 
contaminated with pesticide residues. Agrokhimia. 11; 
1998; 70-75. 
Soil reclamation using activated carbon was 
investigated. Firstly 25-100 kg activated carbon/ha 
depending on the quantity of chlorosulf uron used to 
contaminated soil was applied prior to sowing of 
cucumbers, tomatoes. Beetroots and radishes in 
acclimatized green houses. Rotations of grain crops, 
potatoes and maize had previously been cultivated on soil 
used in greenhouses. Application of 1-00 kg activated 
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carbon/ha completely negated the decreases in average 
mass of cucumbers, tomatoes and radishes associated with 
cultivation in contaminated soil, and reduced these 
decreases by less than or equal to 58% for beetroots 
secondly in field trials. Application of 100 kg activated 
carbon/ba of maize cultivated on desnopodzolic soil 
contaminated with chlorsulfuron again decreases in crop 
yield associated with contaimination. 
, SEWAGE DOMESTIC, CROP, VIGNA 
MUNGO. 
197. KANNABIRAN (B) and HARILAL (C). Studies the effect 
of domestic sewage on the growth and yield vigna mungo 
(L) Heppar. Polluiion Research. 17(1); 1998; 33-37. 
The article analyses the study which has been carried out 
in the field under natural environmental conditions to find 
the effect of two concentrations 50% and 100% of 
domestic sewage on the growth, bio chemistry and yield of 
the crop plant vigna mungo (L) Hepper. The sewage used 
for the present study showed an exchanged effect on 
vegetative growth at 100% concentration where as 50% 
concentration was found to inhibit vegetative growth with 
simultaneous increase in the yield of seeds. Hence 50% 
concentration was found ideal for better yield. 
, SEWAGE WATER, PLANT. 
198. SHAMERI (F) and o thers . Application of Factor Analysis 
to interpret the effect of sewage water chemistry on Plant 
Soil. Research Journal of Chemistry and Environment. 
4(1); 2000; 17-21. 
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The concentrations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Zn, Fe, 
Cu and Na is measured in the leaf of T. grandia and in the 
post harvested soil irrigated with ordinary and sewage 
water in a pot culture experiment. It is assisted that 
concentration of Zn and Fe were used as indicated for the 
uptake of nutrients in ordinary water irrigation where as in 
sewage water the indicators are zinc and Cu in the post-
harvested soil, potassium in ordinary water irrigated soil 
and in sewage water irrigated soil. The sources of these 
elements are from the domestic and small industries at 
Coimbatore. This method is useful for studying the inter-
relationship of elements in control environment. 
, SLUDGE REFINERY, WASTE OIL, MICRO 
O R G A N I S M S . 
199. THAYUMANAVAN and o the r s . Biodegradation of 
Petroleum Refinery waste Oil Sludge. Pollution Research. 
20(2); 2001; 155-161. 
Oil contamination of soil and water is a widespread 
problem in recent years. This type of Microbiological 
contamination can be advantageous, when compared to 
others remediation techniques. Bacterium consort ium 
prepared with pseudomonas sp. Coryebacterium sp. 
Flavobacterium sp. Bacillus sp. And micrococcus sp. was 
tested for the degradation of petrolium refinery effluent 
treatmeni plant sludge applied to sterile and non-steri le red 
soil. The maximum rate of oil degradation was observed 
72.23% which is amended with non-strile red soil non-
sterlie sludge and mixed consortum. Among the various 
amendments, non-sterile red soil contained fewer fungal 
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populations, which have also involved in the degradation 
process. It is concluded that the mixed consortium can be 
applied in large scale sludge degradation, as this process is 
an economically feasible. 
, SLUDGE OIL, MICROORGANISMS. 
200. VASUDEVAN (N) and RAJARAM (P). Bioremediation of 
oil sludge-contaminated oil. Env. Ini. 26(5-6); 2001; 409-
411 . 
The paper analyses the experiments undertaken for 
bioremediation of oil sludge-contaminated soil in the 
presence of a bacterial consortium, inorganic nutr ients , 
compost and a bulking agent, wheat bran. Experiments 
were conducted for the 90 days period bulked soil showed 
more rapid degradation of oil compared to all other 
amendments. Addition of the bacterial consort ium in 
different amendments significantly enhanced the removal 
of oil from the petroleum sludge from different treatment 
units. 
SLUDGE, SEWAGE, MICROFLORA. 
201. DUMONTET (S) and CHAUSSOD (R). The effect of 
sewage sludge and sludge compost on soil microflora. 
Agrecu/fura Medi/erranea. 127(3); 1 997; 205-2 1 9. 
The article investigates the effect of sewage sludge 
and sludge compost on soil microflora the util isation of 
waste organic matter as soil conditioners is meeting with 
difficullies because of very particular nature of these 
wastes. Sewage sludge and related products could in fact 
be hannfiil for the Environment and human health because 
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of their content of Xenobiotic compounds and microbial 
pathogens. Such hazards can be eliminated or at least 
decreased to a very low level through sanitation treatment. 
, SULPHUR WESTRESIDUE, VERTISOL. 
202. GANGADHAR (HS) and others. Utilization of sulphur 
waste residue as soil amendments in vertisols. Pollution 
Research. 14(3); 1995; 33 1-334. 
The article discusses the utilization of sulphur waste 
residue as soil amendments in vertisols. Sulphur waste 
residue was applied at the rate of 5 ppm sulphur level and 
it was incubated over a period of two months by 
maintaining appropriate moisture level. The 
physicochemical properties were markedly altered by the 
additions of sulphur waste residue. Its utilization in 
vertisols as soil amendment is being studied. 
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